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The Bill creating' two" Provinces in etrued as imposing for all time to come ж separate school and fatherland, we have firm confidence that all our sub- 
T W# New therblorthwest was intreduced in the system on a country of 550,000 square miles in extent, a jects wiH share "and sympathize in our sorrow and wiU 

Dominion House of Coalmens on oountry which in the яеа» future is to be the home of mil- unite their heartfelt prajfers with our own for tbe repos* of
Tuesday of last week by Premier lions, then it is certain that action was a monstrous per- the soul of the departed". . . There appears to be no

Laurier ю a speech which is spoken version of authority. And if the legislation of 1875 did doubt that the assassination of the Grand Duke was the
of as one of the greatest efforts of bis life. .The two new nqt (as we believe it did not) necessarily impose a separate work of the fighting organization of the 
Provinces are to be known as Saskatchewan and Alberta. school system on that great country, then certainly for the utionary party, which condemned aàd

their provisional capitals arc respectively Regina and Parliament of 1905 to enact such legislation would be "htill Bobrikoff, Governor-General of Finland and M. Sipiagoe
Edmonton, hut the Provinces when organized will have more monstrous and inexcusable. The people of the North- and M. Plehoe, Ministers of the Interior. It is regarded as 
the right to select their own capitals. The territory em- west are not children. If they are fitted to be entrusted a direct challenge from the terrorists to the autocracy and
braced in these Provinces extends from the United States with autonomy in other respects they are in this. By the a revival of the famous duel between the Nihilists and. the
boundary northward to near the northern limits of Alba- provisions of the B. N. A. Act, the Provinces are entrusted Government twenty-five years ago.. The murder df the
baaka, or to the 60th degree of latitude. They will have with the administration of their educational affairs, and it Grand Duke Sergius just at the t*ie when the forces of

of about 375.000 bkf^are miles each. Tbe popula- is congruous with these provisions that the people of Sas- Liberalism were again in the ascendancy and when the 
lion of the territory coveted by the two Provinces is esti- katehewan and Alberta should have the power of determin- summoning of the Zemsky: Zabor was actually assured is 
mated to-day at 500,000, but as the last census gave this ing the system upon which their school systems are to be said to meet with universal reprobation even by the extreme
territory only 160,000, the estimate would seem to be some- established. If the people of these new Provinces prefer to social Democrats who denounce the crime as strongly as do
wfcst extravagant. The bill provides that the Legislative continue the present system of separate schools, imposed the Liberals and Conservatives. It is said that Sergius 
Assemblies of Saskatchewan and Alberta shall be composed upon them without their consent, that is their undoubted himself finding the tide against him had been won-over to 
ОІ 35 members eacrf, but their representation in the rjght But if they prefer to do away with the separate the plan of summoning the Zemsky Zabor, that he. had 
Dominion House of Coalmens will continue as at present school system, that' also is as clearly their right, and as a sent a messenger to the Emperor outlining his views as to- 
until another general election. One of the points much matter of justice the Federal Parliament has no right what the composition of the body and that the messenger ar-
canvasesd between the representative oj the Territories ever to interfere. The bill now before Parliament will rived in St. Petersburg almost at the moment when the
and the Government was whether or not the new doubtless be debated at length, and the part of it providing fatal bomb was thrown in Moscow. . There have b«n
Province* should have the ownership and control of for separate school* will certainly be keenly canvassed, persistent rumors of peac* for the last week or more, аДЩ,
the public Lands within their bounder;. The Govern- Unless the Government is prepared to show clearly that for some newspaper correspondents have*even indicated the

t bas upheld the negative, and the will accordingly constitutional reaeons, the provisions of the bill in respect terms which Russia is said to be willing to consider, but
provide that tiie public-lands shall «team -as^at present in to schools are imperative, it will in our opinion be a matter entire disbelief in Ш&е rvmors is expressed in quarters 
the hands of the Domioon Government. This the Govern- of prudence as well as of justice, so to amend the bill as to which should be'well-informed. The peace rumors have 

holds is necessary to the successful prosecution of its leave the determination of the educational systems of the however had some effect upon the money market, and that 
immigration policy. As the crown lands are to remain new Provinces entirely in their own hands where by right probably accounts for their persistent circulation. . . ... . 
the property of the dominion a sum. will be paid to the and equity it certainly belongs. It is evident that the outlook m the internal affairs of
new Provinces based upon the estimated vaine of the • • • Russia continues dark and fotboding. The situation at
lgads in question, vix , $37.500,000, the same being esti- д ЩмИ nf the f V^arsaw causes grave anxiety and the Government is re-
matedto be ofan area :<,o°o,ooo acres anti a value of , l.»aralubu student, and dime.™, of ported 6, be a, . lo« .0 koow wbat to do Cosamb and
|:-50 per acre With their present population of 350,000 , ^ Universit asserabW at infantry are guarding the lines of the Warsaw-St. Peters-
souls and until this has reached 400,000, each province will Maatlad 00 KebruarV Ja to «к» П°°П burff railroad fearing that the strikers will cut off commun-
be paid one pet cent on the estimated value of the lands, * tmn . ГТ' 10 dtscWB <ju#- ication between the two cities.

, So».,» »,U mtetto wsll to pa.d at th. rate of to do„ the UeiTtni „у the autumn. ^ m 
one -da half pe, cent, which w. I give thmj. each |56a,. ші in tbe auditotium o( the univmit Ncvl

s-rr—-r-1
provinces $750,000. Thereafter, payment is to be made at wag _ftcked to su*ocat:on with eameet Umkin» Ї °nUm L»81 winter was of a character to tax (the ability of the
the rata of three per cent. In addition to the foregoing and women and the door wavs ad ' и * yoang oldest inhabitants to remember another more liberally
and as an additional compensation for tbe lands there will ith <tlMunte who held tk«T** Тл** ^ furnished with frost and snow. But the present winter,
k paid* Saskatchewan and Albert, anpu.ll, to й,е "T -bilei. bas no. perhaps'so fa, more to* equaled i„
>Г,,ев P“,m-C7 » C"C aDd 3 hal,ra^F°" cUdMd aU «• ‘ "f b.«e»e excibnenhГС-Л>втжі1 r™edia!‘ Р"“г “ ,h= ha, «rttialy
vide to the erection of the necessary public btuldmgr. rostrttm in a comer was occunied bv lb. ^1™. , broken all recent records in regard .0 snow. We do do.
This'wiU yield $62.500. The grant for the support of iegis- with which th, studZ. V Л kn0" whe,her апУопе how many year, it would
toto, and government in each province wiU be >50,000. ^ be -«cessary to go back ,0 tod a winter when ,h. sno. U,
which is equal to what is p»id to New Brunswick lo-day.^-^ comnkteb „navaitinir From th* » t ♦ 80 deeP o er 911 the ^ndscape. - No doubt there-have beenTh. provincial subsidy will to paid to the new P-ovinr«ÎT.^Tto mî^b °th« ІП ^ ^
at tbe same rat* as to tbe older members of the confcder- th„ qn}rit nf ,;h2rtv ____. of snow was as great or greater, but to have to much snow•Eon, vis., eighty cent* per headbf^opulation. Thi. wi„ ^ over .U the country is ntoos, unpr^dented. A remark-
be allowed on a popuâatmn of ЗУІ6к> in each province avail and that the onlv satisfaction would h* tr~A * t able feature of the present winter has been its steadiness.
,o torn with. Th. census of each provins, will to taken ■ ^ .W.”'d ^ i™*“,ot Generally in the» Provinces, especially the eastern portions
every five years and the gi ant will to increased in propos- ЛЛі'.,____ _ The та^гіи‘'соиг)Іегі”ьПнгН>П.0п.1 af ibem' there а™ mo,e °-r Iks btouent rain, and soft
tien until tto population shall have reached 800.0Û0 Thus mMd (or œdio- д. w„ А,тм, Л, ■ !*," spells through the winter. But this year there has been
the amount to be paid to each of Ike new Provinces at"the tn ,ke Fronrh rowlutinn nnr-и.і ^ к a ^ scarcely anything* that could be called a thaw, and the
eutiet from the federal 'purse will amount t„ $1,030,375 „ Rullil to к on д, ^ j тоШоп With ,n°W hM °П ,ccumulal,ng v,ithout hindrance' D“r"

which wi.1 ,-cr.«e.o$,.ll3,000b, ,he time the popula- the bumrng word, on, of », student, demritod the m°0,h °',to

U*.e.lWU wtoeMSe U. ЬШ -.1,— — II,™.,r. Г.г -'U b'K11 -"U Ih. diBcult, ol k«p,^ ll« ™,1r„
The School ......... ...................... .. of Ssskatch- impomible while such a stiuggl, ,u in progr«s n.d »id puts open has toe, œrrespoodmgb- grçato Conditions

-wan «d Alberta p-ovide. to the it was the duty'of tto young men them wemblêd and be,w<!eI1 MoI,cloD «,d Halifax and on tto eastern ex ten- 
jxmtiouxru e ol Separate School others like .torn to mturn to ttoi, hom« in the promue» fn t* 1*1 T, pM‘ic0,*r'y ««***£* “

system established by the Act con- and ,p«.d tto agita,oon. The to, ti,., such a meeting h‘ ° Zl , P", T Ґ
™ -d75, S„ Wilfrid could tak. pto. a, high no», and.» would appear, with £"* ЬГ ?? ! ** ’Л - 252

Laesles «ета to take the ground that the a, non then taken out any fnterfemnee on the part of tto police would appear *°"l,rs' '«itomg students from Acadia College
by ?»!*««., matos essary that the plain!, to indicate tint, revolutionist. Z able op«^d «->'«<>”1 A=ad«n, have toen a,ding tto rat.way ton mtite*

whoof ЦМ.ЦІ d in the ... with impunity ,0 make demonstration, in St. pTerbur, Ь°Г ° Tl " d".f'n,8 ‘ 1 ,
dee tiled on constitutional which a little white ago would have sent them to S beri!, °f.h 6ll,d oPrt,e cut>»IP »imn fox|‘mt tie «tod

it ,n 1 the ,vnnl. nf the ... 1___ , . . , .. ova,”t of the raising of the snow blockade still uncertain Theit, and the people of tto and that, at least » fir « freedom of speech 11 concerned, branch lines for the moet ■
f тАУ b<*. will have to the cause of reform in Russia i* making progress, 

very slow to béhave that there • e •
- in the case. It is'difficult Tto Csar has issued a manifesto in

hy that part of the Act of Russian Affairs reference to the tragic death of the 
made for separate r minor- > ^Qrand Duke Sergius. ‘He was 

!eed ;tn4 unrepeatable than other stricken down," the manifesto says, “by the ruthless band
thu;h in ііч nature wa<Vo'visional of an assassin who aimed at his life so dear to us Mourn- , . - .. . ,____

ifttoactioe ing in him an uncle and a friend-whose whole life of activ- ïï£0y^tin« ' ttore h likeli' to be* actual h-fcrin, .,=
Ubt b® œn* ity and care was alwayb devoted to the service of our house many places
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If any of our older friends have long
ed to see one of those Hgoo<^old- 
fashioned winters" like they us«d to 

have they must be having their desires gratified to the full.
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that of part throughout the two Prov. 
inces are tied up indefinitely. The mail service in the* 
most favored places is irregular enough, and id n.any parts 
of the country it has -been entirely suspended. In some 
places there is a very incunvient shortage of cnal and pro 
visions, and in some lumber camps,-it is reported, horses Æ 
have had to be killbd bet'ause hay could not be obtained for 1 
them. It is much to be hoped that more favorable weath-

toon as Ibe blockade has caused almcst ж M
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surely need not bfc mtsuodetetood concerning the fund»- tory of the church have been seasons o# the demoostiatioe 
mental relation between his death and our Hfe.

And today, after centuries of misconception and erron- Spirit is a stranger to spiritual ability. As well try 
eons interpretation, behold the wounds of the Saviour's light a room with glass bulbs as to expect to bring spirit- 
brow and hinds, side and feet, proclaiming the mighty fact ual illumination to men without the unction of the Spirit, 
of salvation through tbe sacrifias of the Son of God and As well expect ж marble statue to deliver ж touching 
mutely pleading with men to accept the Christ of incar- oration as to think of bringing to men a Christian appeal
h ited sacrifice as the only hope for their present and future without the enduement which only the spirit of God can
weal ! There are nominal Christians today—it is tragically give. As soon will an engine pull the train of cars with-
rad that there should be even one-—who appear to be out steam or electricity as will anyone bring others to God
shocked by the mention of Christ's atoning sacrifice. They without the power which only the indwelling of tbe Holy 
are always preaching the attractive cfficàcy of the life of . Spirit bestowa.- 
Jesds, the appealing effect of his beneficently unique ut-

Christ’s New Tear Message, or the 
Christian’s Complete Equipment. of the power of the Holy Spirit. " The étranger to the Holy

■t tivA r. NswcoMB, Bethany Baptist Churchy Boston. 
; ЩЩ Text John зо :f]

.
New Year's dry « nlwaye an intere.ting and important 

occasion. А» we pan ont of one year and step into another 
he is indeed • thoughtless individual whe doe» not pause at 
least to inquire what reason» he has to hope that the new 
year will be a better one then the old has been. He is un - 
worthy his birthright who does not form a resolution that 
there will be an improvement in the experience upon which 
He has entered. Among the many incentive» and aid» in 
this direction the good wishes of our friends fotm no insi,- 
nificant factor. S'olid is that heart which in response to 
the wish of • trusted friend that the New Year may be a 
happy one, does not say even though feebly: “I will hou- 
estly t(y to make the New Year better than foe lest." The 
more worthy the friend from whom the kind wishes come, 
tbe more effective the pressure toward n nobler life Jesus 
Christ, the heat friend man ever knew, is by our side with

1
і

It is the privilege of every believer in Jesus Christ to be- 
terineee. But they are ashamed of the suffering Messiah, come a mighty power in his service through tbe Holy
It would be wise for all these to.mark* well that of those Spirit’s equipment. If we are impotent witbbut him, who
who are ashamed of Christ he will be ashamed. How can measure the Christian’s power when spiritually fumish-
little of ttie New Testament,—not to mention the Old,— ed ! We may be conscious that we^gre living beneath our
would be left, or would have any meaning, if all the pas- holy privilege : let us seek more1 abundantly vitalizing
sagee which take their significance from the atoning sacri- contact day by day with the great spiritual dynamo, the
lice of Çalvary were eliminated ! Without the fact which Holy Spirit. It may be that we are restrained from ser-
the wounds of the Saviour suggêst, what is a sermon but an vice in which we feel we ought to be engaged by the
ethical lecture; what is a church but an ethical club; what knowledge of sin within us : let us avail ourselves in un-

his generous New Year wish. It із: ‘Peace be unto you. is Christian experience but ethical training, and the Bible limited measure of the purifying agency of the Spirit who
And as We reflect upon the nobility, the love, the ben<ft but an ethical book, containing the most perfect code of has been given for men. If wé feel our need of heavenly
cence of the Christ, d*es there not come to us a deep desire morals it is true, but still only a treatise on ethics which wisdom let us seek divine instruction and unerring guid-
that we may have in glorious measure this wonderful peace because of its nature is one among many claiming a share ance from him who came to lead us into all the truth,
of God, end that having it we may enter during the new 0f our attention ? O, brethren, instead of all this weak and Thus will life be pure and earnest and we shall enjoy to
year into strong and beautiful fellowship with Christ in sentimental theorizing of human preference, the New Year overflowing the fulfilment of,-Christ’s New^ear wish of
his purpose for our own Hfe and through us for the lives of message of 0ur Lord's wounded bands and side gives us
others. Christ has more for us however, than a wish. He unmistakable evidence that peace is ours through the eter-

\\

1 ■

Peace.
(■ЦРЩЦІНЩНЦННІ This is our Lord's threefold message for the New Year,
has a message. He does not simply tell us what is h>s de- nai sacrifice; that a sermon is the proclamation of the He bids us take to heart the of the wounded
sire for us but he shows how his desire may become our ex- trutb дд jt IS ;n j,sns in the completeness of the incarnation ; Christ, now ever alive, as the oely basis for peace man can
periends. Out text is Christ's message tous for the New that a church is a body of believers in, the crucified and ever 6ml or God can furnish. He holds before1 us today
Year. It is true these words are for any *ason and for all risen Christ; that. Christian experience is a personal know- these same marks of his exalted humiliation and with ten
time but it is equally true that this message taken into the jedge of the Son of God as Saviour and Lord; that the der and strong paieuaeiverieafthey appeal to us to “кіИігі
life will ensure the experience of Christ’s wish of “Peace Bible’» the unique and incomparable revelation to men of that Jeeus is the Christ, I be Non of God. that believing we
and open before us indeed a New Year, new in its quality the one way by which sin is overcome, the highest service, may have Mr m his mime He ask* us to plan aed labor
of life and new in rich and happy service. the highest service attained, and heaven assured

This message of Christ for the New Year, containing his The statement following the record'of the manifested 
wish and complete instructions for its attainment is three- hands and side is profoundly suggestive : "The disciple» kbo*r* us lit» une f»**nn*| «f eiertiveoesi іе tWe
fold. E»Cb section has its own distinct and essential value therefore were glad when they saw the Lord." Are not * be seeds us, and now the Holy Spirit Is
but the three together coyer a complete Christian expert- disciples of Christ today, too, filled .with deepest joy when wmtini « lead all who s»ck h* help iato the peece aed
eoce and equipment. If one is lacking there is sad incom- are pushed wide ethical theories and theories of the atone joy of Christie#
pleteaessand pitiable inability. When in tbe experience meot which have no spiritual poteecy, and in pfi Tin» « euirly a graed’v complete 
all are normally blended there will be symmetrical cbarac- SOnal relation with tbe Christ of Bethlehem, of Capernaum, has given.us fur the New Veer, e
ter and power for Christian effectiveness. of Calvary, of the skies, they see indeed their Lord ! Well wish-uf peace a ikh poeeibihty k* every Ufa.

The day on the evening of which this New Year message may any one be glad who sees Christ as the disciples saw n,:
was delivered was a unique occasion in the world’s history. the Lord. Happy truly and eternally is that
The mystery of tbe birth of the Christ child bad appeared language <?f whose, heart is the worda of the grand old tion of whose indwelling,wounds in UHaervk* of

lor Christ в sake only contribute to 
And by you all, may tbe Master’s New Year wish ef 
be abundantly realised through the experte** of his 
ions New Year message, the Christian's complete equip
ment I

11Я
-■ У 
Ж for Others that thus in our own. lives wounded for others

we may posses* the semi of the multiplying peace. He

І
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thr m aead їй him, behold the holy Spirit through the impars
Hv

in Bethlehem. The beautiful life had been lived with it, bymu
etrenge contrasts, its ben<6oent deeds, ils agonizing Gelb- "My hope is buill on nothing less

r*2S;£ Er:ErE,t:“r-F±.r" '
triumphant Captain of salvation. The disciples were On Christ thesolid rock I stand,
fathered together in discouragement and fear. How great All other ground is sinking sand."
was their surprise to see Jesus in their midst, having enter* a. Theeecond time does Jesusexpress to the disciples his 
ed the room through closed doors, aud in words of supreme desire that they may have peace. “Jesus therefore said to 
comfort and cheer bringing to them his wish of peare and them ' again, Peace be unto you : as the Father sent me, 
the wonderfully comprehensive threefold message for their eveo so send 1 you " Here ie the second part of Christ's 
glad new year of confidence and achievement ! New Year message No one caa have the peace which

i. Alter the wish of peace, the first thought of Christ Jesus gives by remaining satrihed to simply believe in his both by nature and training. The daily newspaper pro-
for his disciples was the message of his pierced hands and name. In feet it would be contrary to the spirit of a true duces with each new season the same otf jokes, reset, about
wounded side. "AndVhen he had said this, he showed believer to remain simply a redpientof divine blessing. It her spring bonnet, or her winter furs, or her summer recrea-
them his hands and his side." This -as the guarantee of is the genius of the Christian life to bJp others and it is m lions, all pointing the same way, showing her desire to get
the peace the Master wished. It was the dramatic presen- this way that tbe richest peace is experienced. How hap- allshe can from her husband's insufficient income. One
ration cf the thought of the incarnation. The advent of oily this message of Christ applies to the thought of the would suppose she had for her motto the words of the elder
the Messiah was not enough; his Immaculate life was not New Year. If we are to have the best peace we must go Turveydrop to his daughter-in-law, “Caroline, frame a
sufficient; the meritorious death would have been of no to others as Christ came to us. if the New Year is to be a wish and gratify it“
avail of itself; it was necessary that the Christ should rise better one than that from which we have just parjed, it 
from tbe dead, “the first fruits of them that slept. ' Herein wi'l be because more completely we carry into the new
these uplifted hands pierced for us ao.d this side wounded year before ns tbe spirit of the mission upon which Christ ing and scrimping and turning and planning which puts
in our stead, here verily is the completeness of the incar- came to earth. He came not to do his own will but the tbe money in the bxnk. They have an innate love of
nation. Here is the Christ of heaven, of earth; the Christ will of ht'u by whom he was sent : so will we gladly make making something out of nothing. They pride themselvn

the will .of Christ by whom we are commissioned, our on a cunningly devised gown made from an old one; they
In this most impressive way did Christ reveal to his dis- own. He came to reveal the Father : so will we reveal gloat over a retrimmed hat; they rejoice in the rejuvenated

' cipîês the basis for their peace. P-есе in our own souls, the Christ who sends us. He spoke tbe words given to him carpet; they hang a picture over the spot on the wall paper,
peace with others, peace with God, could be ours only from above ; so will we. He was obedient even to death; and serve up the "left-overs” in marvelous croquettes. Like
through the Christ wounded for us.- What a remarkably and verily will we be also if we truly follow our Lord, rite daughters of the Vicar of Wakefield, they turn the
clear and spiritual conception of the character of the He bore the cross in view of the crown so with us, after trains of their gowns into waistcoats for the little boys.
Messiah's mission did the prophet have when he said : "He the cross will be thé "crown of glory that fadeth not away " , The greater the difficulties in their way the greater the re-
was wounded lor our transgressions, he was bruised for our He Was profoundly filled with the peace which he eo freely ' joicing ovex the victory.
iniquitie: the chastisement oi our peace was upon him, offers to men : so may we have constantly tbe peace of When economy is a necessity, nothing is more praiw-
and with his stripes we are healed." In this manner which G .d.which pieseth all understanding, if keeping close to worthy than its practice; but sometimes there is a fa^e
the disciples who were witnesses could never forget Christ the Master we give ourselves ear get ly 4o the mission on economy which mssquerades under the guise of the true
made it clear once for all that spiritual life comcsj to men which we are sent. with destructive succès». The wildeet extravagant* would

> only through the giving ol his lile in their behalf. How 3. But even this is not the complete msmage which be better than some pinching» and hoardings which cost
distinct does he make it appear thst without the sacrifical Christ has for us for the New Year. He who has re vived more than they are worth.
death of him whom the Father sent, there would be 00 the new lile which Christ made possible and by the f . i- There is the eonnopiy of the rich. This is often the habit
efficacy in the mysteriously sublime birth or the t divinely our of life has been commissioned 10 mieietar to
beautiful hfe ! He was the more eager to have them fully Де anoitiogand illumining whioh it 11 tha 1 n of ti - mere sungioem in them in better days, a sort of parsimony
grasp this essential truth because previous attempts had Holy Spirit to furnish Hence we era prepared lor the of which one would expect them to be ashamed rather than
failed. When, before the consummation ol the awful final clause, which makes 'he New Year mats age complete ; proud, but which is always something of arhich they boast, 
tragedy ,on Calveryj lesson slur lesson had been given ron “Receive ye the if 1, , 1 1 t . , 1 H„ ,1 . A eily missionary w*ut to tite will ol • certeia mOBon-
cerniog the uplifted Christ and the grain of wheat which furnishing fin servo <■ tÿithw - sti eear Wot I і» futile miewho bed «messed his money in small sums, and asked
remains stone except it dies, the disciple» had signally and wa are impotent. The -l.,..;ilee -were bidden «« re for clothing for a family in great need. The
failed to grasp the meaning of the leeching touching this main»».....« ’be Holy Ifunt should «і, complacently “We never have any old clothes to give
fundamental feature of salvation. Now that the divine 1er upoj the special mteat' i. to wl - k ep-m tne at, ■ .. .on away, my daughtersand 1 make our gowns over end dver,
human life had been sscrificnily given and Ure seal ol the of Chiwibe«■**•*»daviiteo It we. thee that Uuth be i.n.l „Hen we have them dyed. By the time we are through
resurrection had been put upoothumaeat for therestor rame p eg beam truly mspnaalvu, with them there is nothing left." She needed to he told of
sties of he ne» life, with prompt and dramatic iiufreasivu- and tnatimooy and prwarh.ag harams uniquely elwtivu the theory of the good woman who said whan ah» toned a

Ural Aed It baa aver beast that *e parka* «I seem la the kb- titia V* era tear i» a garmant the recognised that «W

• . •

When Economy is Wrong.r
BY CAROUMB BBNETICT BURRELL.

A woman, according to tbe popular belief, is extravagant

1Ï
Yet in actual life women are the great economists, la 

the home it is tbe wives and mothers who do the little sav-
1

■

for sinners, the Christ for saints.
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Lord had put his mark upon it; he needed it for his poor, courage* him in all his plans for study. He had not, been possibility that we may meet a new friend, whose love may
and he had given her money to buy more. able to go to schoot since he left Kentucky, and it is not be a solace, a stimulant and a strength.

A well-known speaker on benevolence, herself в rich known just when he began again in Indiana, but it is The old Bible story of the love of David and Jonathan
an, recently described the way in which she had cared thought it waà in his tenth year, or when he fell under the shines out from the pages of its chronicler with unfading

charm and brightness. The hearts of the two noble young 
The sch*>l which he now attended was held in a low, men were knit together in a love passing the love of women,

evidently néver seeing that it was all to be something rough log cabin, the mam light entering it from the open Some of the truest friendships are between man and man,
ashamed of, since she ought to have given lavishly of her door. Them were few books, slates, pencils, pens, ink or between woman and woman. The element of sex dors not
abundance, rather than doled out to them what bad no pag^r. Abraham, after this year at school, did not attend enter as a complement. The friendship is independent of *. 
real value. again—probably because there was no teacher-—until he and outside of those threads of attraction which draw

There is also afalse economy in saving money at the was fourteen, and -then not until his seventeenth year, lovers together in their happy union,
cost of things more essential. How many men and^women Although his schooling was scattered over a period of nine A book might be written on the friendships of our Lord 
lead narrow, unlovely lives, depriving themselves of books years, the aggregate did not amount to one year His in the Gays of his flesh. He had friends i* Galilee. He has
and music and pictures and social life, merely to have a schoolmates, most of them lazy and indifferent, forgot in friends now.
good and growing bank account ! They starve their the intervals "of school-keeping wbat was taught them, but “One there is ^bove all others
minds and hearts, and sometimes even their bodies to a de- Abraham, studying between times, made each opportunity JY*? <!cset'[®s lbe ne™® °* friend:
free, rather than face a possible future without a compe- a step upward. Costly ,fe«lîdknôwTnorod."
fence. « He read every book he could lay his hands on. In the .

A woman contrasting her life with that of her sister said: long evenings at home be would do long sums on the fire- o e^n «ma e cire e o t e apost es Jesos a.l 
••Mr brnb.ad and I beg.., «Uttle and i.ved all «could; .hovel. This was a broad, thin cupboard with one end 6 *
ae we had more, we still saved; now we are growing old, narrowed to a handle. Upon this Abraham worked bis n . ... ...
and we have never been anywhere, never seen anything, sums When it was covered .with figures he would take a n,.e.1. e,°m<!a. . 1П)Г' art aa * f**4
never had any comfort; all we have is our savings. My drawing knife, shave it off clean and begin again. By the IS ne° s* ispeasan o in hat in is eart у
sister and her husband have taken their fcomfort as they've help of such expedients, Abraham Lieco’n worked his way * *as 1 rn upon n 0 s* Jus as ** ar* *
gone Sking, and they've always had enough' money, too, if to an education. The field feom which-he could glean a e 1 . .a “ . ^ 1^^,jeo • 1 e were
they haven't got so muçh laid up." Life is hard enough knowledge was very limite-4. Books were few. though he 1 w e •f‘en S P. * . . !m 'i n, y * fong У» 
without denying one’s self the reasonable things to soften diligently borrowed all in the neighborhood The list is a T!1 S. a ,!? . C 53 1 S ° HS ** ° e very en o
and sweeten it. It does not pay to economise too carefully short and interesting one—Robinson Crusoe, * “Aesop's 15 e . W °.S . "T. Л*.1? . Є !V

Fables," Banyan's -Pilgrim Progress." Weem s “Life of t0 .“« him when he rom from Hr dead, the first to hem h,,
And then there is the mistaken economy the mother Washington" and a History of the United States. " When. If ЛіеіИг’ітскІїм * esufrfL,,on- !hc> had the re-

practices when she denies herself rest and change because he had exhausted other books, he even resolutily attacked * c n , , . . ' . . . „
** Era’ Overworked women knows she ought to the Revised Statutes of Indiana, of which the torsl.ble of ‘„kB,h not ш J" not . lo“

» drop everything and get away from home once id a while, the townshm had a çopy. , , : .... . ... . , , „,
but though flesh aud heart fail she stayson; she economize,. During the twelve er thirteen year, eell.ef.ring love, f„e,.d.fnp ЛжроГьі, ÏZ
Many women bave nervous prostration just because they making this effort a< se f education, it must be irtSmter- » * *ï „VT... JT.
will not take the needful amount from the family purse to ed he wss also performing hard mamyl labor. It nil u,,/!. , . ... «,........
go away, and theo pay the money out a bundled time show» what steady, uofl.nchiug determination »rd pe.se- цс ^ ftonmtmL -,
ovwin doctor's bills and specialist's lees and trained vetance were needlut io l.m-- n's case to gam anguine. * J J . " ,7*

I It is the falsest ol false economy to he too lavish tlon which comes to us ell so easily and naturally in th.se . м,и b*'
rf rd Mood and r«vin, cd meredol^todcmim. hto™’X ÇT SLTS

•mt wd outside esperditure. we ought, assuredly, to The Love of Friends. ,ulo lb, ' и b,...
to, »d lie Uw simplelife. .ml #b, down on the „ иа.ола.т ,. sanosts,. • ,.ku om bien.! ротеГіо. bs,

МГЩ WW no ne • n WS oug no cu hvnte y eofichmenu l r$ thst so- add to thei, for eicknes» and Ь allb, till «'•Bill d0 w part, and iNn w*< р.Гиго and ro beau,UytV ax^ct to ment and lova ourtiwod. agmJ wh«n parting w

mmt with 1 ,t »еп,гп„.1м -h»™. JL іЬвЇ С#ЮЄ ,0 thr°u*b ,he loV« °f Owe ГООГ»
. . ^ У - ’ than we think from ch'ldhood on. to those who share our

and whea we economize let us be sure no one suffers but
ounelves — Congregationalism

for a poor family a whole winter. She told of the scraps stepmother, 
of food saved, the ends of loaves, the dried coffee groundk Щ
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“Where the tree of Hfe is blooming 
In the sweet1 fields of Eden."

friends will walk and talk together, in the land of endless
thoughts, studies aud our hopes : whose companionship 
encourages us when we are weary, and cheers us when we 
are sud A congenial fri-ud lighten, the burden of sorrow, pcsce.-ChristiM, Ini, lligeucvr. 
■ed adds zest to the hour of joy. One’s friends chould not 
be all ol the sa ne age, nor even of the same class and con-

iy mss і
el peace 
Us gear
to squip- . • .A Glimpse at Lincoln’s School Days

In thèse days when it is so easy for anyone who really dition. 
wishes it to get a good education, it is perhaps well to 
think of the days when Lincoln was a boy and of how 
much labor and perseverance were necessary to gain 
the simple rudiments of knowledge.

Thomas Lincoln, the President's father, was one of those 
easy-going, good-natured men who cany the virtue of con
tentment to an extreme. He never was rich nor even as ner should be more than a mere employe in the house л)і \ 
well off as was his father, for he never exerted himself to do ^ mistTes, . lhe shouid. he a friend Until the lost art 
more than feed and clothe h:s family. Neither he oor his of friendship between mistress «ud maid is regained, the 
wife, Nancy Hanks, had much education, though it is said question will continue to present perplexing pro-
she knew how ro read and write aud taught him how to blems in our Amrrican homes. Why should not the young
sign his name. ledy who teaches one's children be the mother's dear friend,

Abraham Lincoln was born in Kentucky on the 1st of treated with honor aud distinction, and invited as a guest 
February, 1809 Before he was eight, he and his older the home table and the firAside ? this is the way it 
sister, Sarah, began going to the district school near their 
cabin. Their first teacher was Zachariah Riney. Later, 
they walked four mifes io another school taught by a man 
named Caleb Hazel. In >816, or when Abraham was 
between seven and eight, the family moved to Indiana. It 
VN» late in the autumn when they reached their new home, 
and all that winter, in fact tor almost a year, they lived in . 
a structure known as a hairfaced camp. It differed from à 
cabin iif being dosed on only three sides aud open to ihe 
weather on the fourth. It was usual to build a fire in front 
of the open side, thus avoiding the use of a chimney—but 
how oold it must have been in winter weather! '

By next autumn the Liocolm family had moved into a
rough but four-walled cabin, but there a far greater trouble were once essential to our earthly happiness. ■tObc Tiy 
awaited the two children, Sarah and Abraham. Their they have heard the call to the Master's immediate p
mother fell sick and, it being over thirty miles to the near- Obviously we require to be always making friends, fo that
est doctor, she died before help could reachr her.' The death the gape in the thinning ranks may be filled, and the lone- Two paths lie before us. ОаЛмЗЗе^тооїіі^аї^о^^ J 
of Mrs. Lincoln was a serious loss to her husband and lineas, decreased. No disloyalty to those who have gone is traverse, and frequented by a goodly company. Many ' j
children. Sarah, then only eleven, had far too henry cares involved in the making of other friendshipe, nor, while life prizes tie along the way which are eagerly seized by the
foe her years. All through that second winter snd the next lasts, should old friends resent that widening of the circle tumuloos throng, with fevered pulses and blinded eyes To
summer the little household struggled on. But in the which brings new occupants into its warmth and cheer. travel the other, one must walk erect with thought and
autpmn of 1819, Thomas Lincoln went back to Kentucky Old friends belong to the whole course of life. A great eyes uplifted, seeking «he highest The material prises 
and married Sally Bush Johnson, whom he had known fuad of common association, common memories and frag- are compirativelv few, but all who tiead this path have
before she was Mrs: Johnson. rant perfumes from the past hollows and endears an old something belter than w -rl-lly emoluments of any kind ;

Abraham Lincoln's stepmother was a superior woman friendship No one can taІ;е the place of the one you have they have the nonscioutness of living up to.lheir hegt.
with energy of body and a heart and head large enough to known aH your life, who has been your comrade m sunshine * Can anything else give such rsal and lashng happiness ?
take in and care for her own three children, and the two. and in shade. Yet the new friend may have a place .of her Which path ehall we choose, you sndJ >—Ex.
motherless ones as well. For the first time in their, live» own. Lite is not all looking back. Life is not ill St An ting
Sarah and Abtaham knew real comfort Under her urging still Life is a ceaseless and beautiful going forward. We
the tether supplied the floor, door, and windows which had never make a vish in a new place, we never cross the
not yet been added to the new cabin. She it was -wbo saw or the continent, we never take a Httle trip to a ne
that Abfaham had wonderful powers of mind, and so en- reeort, or make a call upon a neighbor,whefs then is ■

». V - . „.і 1 "vtw . . A'lij nà л»./

Adoration.
The heart is. a palace io which are many rooms Life 

has many needs, the day has many moods arid tenses ; a 
friendly soul goes through the world making friends every», 
where, and among all sorts of people. Why should we 
have friends only along certain lines of our being ? The 
woman who waits on the the table, or who cooks the din

ar FRANCES RIDLST HAVilf .AL

O, Master, at thy feet • ■
1 bow in rap'ure sweet !

Before me, as in darkening glass, 
Some glorious outlines mass.

I
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Of love, vnd truth, and holiness, end pov 
I own them thine, O Christ, and bless thee

ver;
for this h ur.

O full of truth and grace.
Smile of Jehovah's face 

O ten derest heart of love untold.
Who may tbv praise unfold ?

Thee, Saviour, Lord of lords and King of kings, 
Well may adoring seraphs hymn with veiling wings.

I have no words to bring,
Worthy of thee my king: 
yet one anthem in thy praise 

1 long, I long to raise:
The heart is full the eye entrarc»d above,

But words all roelt away in silent awe ard love. 
How can the lip be dumb.

The hand all still and numb?
When thee the heart doth «ee, and own 

Her lord and God alone ?
Tune for thywif the music of my days.

And open thou my lips that 1 may show thy praise.
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And
used to be in America^ families. Too often we are so 
busy in these days-that we think our duty to* teacher and 
the children and ourselves, complete when school hours are 
over, bills and taxes are paid, and the teacher goes her 
way a stranger.

As we go on in life, our friends leave us.

"

“Friend after friend departs,
Who hath not lost a friend ?
There is no union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end.
Were this frail world our only rest 
Living or dying, none were blest.

Yea let my whole life be 
One anthem unto thee.

And let the praise of lip and life 
Outring all sin and strife !

O Jesus Master ! be thy name supreme 
For heaven and earth, the one, Jhe grand, the eternal 

theme 1a fafee
Looking back a few year?, we miss many dear ones who
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The Kingdom ol, God ran rale la my heart herauw it 
Mbeometluogof to»aa w«U u gmnotottUag to •*._ 
W. Charier Pigott
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Published le the Interests of the Baptists denomln- churches, and the low conception which many puent! «s - ■■■■■■-

atlon of the Maritime Provinces by bmve of the ministry, his much more to do with this 11m above Association has been formed in rekhe»t*t
' - — question, than to generally supposed It requires County. Nova Scotia, and promises to do a good work tor

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Lid. Uv7ctf-ST^TyS,
When it costs him at least from $1200 to $1400 to fit nually m Canada of this dread disease. Probably 50,000
himself for hie work. The fact is that the dickering persons are now suffering from the disease. Nova Scotia,
on the part of churches to get a pastor for the small- New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, have undoubt*
ost possible wage is most reprehensible fromevbry point е<^У * higher average death rate than the rest of
of view. the Dominion. It is now yfmown that Tuberculosis of

which consumption constitutes about 90 per cent of the 
cases, is a ribmrounicable or infectious disease. It can there
fore be prevented from spreading If taken in its early 

И labels are not changed within reasonable time after How often we have heard in a pca>er ireetior a petition stages at least 75 per cent of the cases can be cured;
remittances are made adv.se “Business Manager,” Box 330 like this: ‘O Lord, pardon our sins, those of omission as There are now many people who know the nature of the 
St. John, N. В well as commission ' The distinction seems to be a favor- disease and the best means to adopt*to avoid infecting/

1W Off» do e#sai, as. Johe. *. в it* one with many, judging from the frequency with others, and the best means to arrest the disease in them-
which it is made. Mas it <v.-r occurred to those who

швттожж Am vmrm*v- 4*3»

I

»
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Tkrms : $i 50 per annum in advance.

EditorS. McC. Black

Address nil comma nidations and make all pay 
mente to the MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

A GOOD PRAYER TO AVOID

selves. Many such are npw engaged in their usual occupa- 
the phrase to ask ihemselres whai authority there is for it ? tioos without detriment to themselves or danger to others 
Certainly there is none in the Scriptures. A distinct inn is with whom they come in contact, 
there recognized between «ns of wiMulnese und sins of if- 
nr-ran c. but n'ne between sins of omission and sins of know the nature of the disease, nor the means to be adopted
c immisisoû Not onlv do these words not occur in Scrip- to rare vent its spread. Such persons particularly if suffer-
ture, hut there are no passages that we are faAi’iar with fng from the disease »o the least degree are most dangerous
which point even ind reetty at such a distinction. We must 
look elsewhere, Ihrn. for « justification of the phrase.

CANDIDATES FOR THE MINISTRY.
The question of caiidKUtf* for the Christian ministry 

l* agitating thn minds <*f many of the must 1 lioughtful 
h** he e*UMC f*«r tho dvtdiiu; in the mtinber of stud
ents for this high office Tho president» of Theological 
ScroinarivH ami Hume Missionary peer» taries are core- 
fully consider і ug tho problem and its best solution. 
Homo of tho reasmiH which are given arc in our judg
ment nut what they иЬ.иїМ bn, though they may le 
correct It in a lit мінні that «hero is a Імок of freedom 
ill the pulpit of to day.—that the minister is trammeled 
111 liis thinking, lie uniat travel in a rut. As it has 
boon, ko it inuat їм-. He has no chance to grow. He 
imiatdofcnd «-ortain tenets of the correctness of which

But in th*-ae Provihcea there are hundreds who do not

b*rs of the community ’
The great secret «0 preventing th* Spread of this disease 

Ru» d«ys common sense afford any better warrant for it is in educating the public upon the means to be employed
ih*o Scrintur ? Not at all A sin is a sin, if knowingly for this pu'poae. The lending members of the medical
committed, and no verbal quibbles can disguise the fact profession hâve taken this stand and are supporting this
A ‘sin of omission* ’s as much failure to ke< p the law as movement in our principal towns and cities. Ontario has
я ‘sin of commission.' What moral «Wlrrefice is there between taken the lead in the matter and has many Societies. ‘The
disobedience of the ‘Thou shall----- which constitutes the Colchester Society is the first formed in Nova Scotia The
•sin of omission,'—and die» bedience of the ‘Thou shall not.* County Council and Town Council have made grants V»
which is the ‘sin nf commission ?* Are not both disobedi- the work of this particular Association Further fun da a re
ence? And, as disobedience are not both equally cul- secured by a m* mbership fee of * 1 for men and 50 cents for

ho has tnune doubt,or lw regarded with suspicion by hla 
brethren lie U not a free mSn, and ho feels himself 
hampered at almost « very turn. Hut la this true ? їн 

- the n.i.rsh y hound.i« it mululy limited:' Will men clan- ^b,e ? No’ to obey is to dispbey; not to keep «he law, is women J. B. Calkin, M. A., ex-Principal of the Provincial
É the sime as to break і», t<> omit ж duty is to. commit a sin. Normal School, is President of the Association, Dr. S. L.

The distinction is like that authorised by Roman Cath Walker is the hard"work;ng Secretary, and John D. Мас
лі ic casuists between deadly’ and 'venial* sins The key, Esq . is the Treasurer who will be glad to receive and
Scriptures plainly teach that any sin whatever, if wilfully ackoowledge all subscriptions,
persisted in, is 'deadly'; and that any sin, if repented Of is

і
Where have creator freedom of. thought? Paul the 
apostfo to the Gentiles wa* a thoughtful preacher. Tho 
whulo realm of truth w*a before him. lie did not find 
hi mself 'cribbed cabined, and coy lined as to hie think
ing Ho docs fa t complain that ho fomyl himself rc-
Btr cUid, I hough ho m restricted as iaovery Cbrlutiau in* жме 'vrai.1'. Such ve-bri distinctions correspond to 
uiiniHler, 1-у the truth i'relf When certain teacher* no real difference, and are useful only as » means of 1ІІ8ІП,
rejected the tcHching of the resurroctiou, Pitul affirmed the «oie. o( onrecirace. We regard the phrases •sins cl —The Windsor Bantist church has been sorely bereaved 
that there was no place for them In the ranka of nr- om;ssion' and ‘«ins of commis ion as a positive evil to in the toss by death of two deacons. Henry Redden and

‘proved writers. These poison* were not prevented those who imagine that some real meaning lies behdfd John Na'der, the former far advanced іпжеі
from teaching their views, but they could not uao their them. Such an idea cannot fail to beget in the minds of the prime of his manhood, God's dealings 

. position» as pastors to subvert tho tinilamenlula of the those who hold it a carelessness and a disregard of every- ten are past Boding out We know that he is God and
faith 'Was there any hardship in this, any fetters to day duties to which men are only too prone at the best, that he is wist just, and good. To the church and 'the
thought or to its fullest expression У Every thinking The fact i« that the sins called ‘sins of '-mission' are not b-teaved families wq^tender nUr sincerest sympathy in this 
man, w i^l have many theories, and queries and doubts s-ldom the most cutpab'e. as they are always the most in- trying time, and pray the Fsther to grant unto each and 

, and h.lf f.iriped lielicfs. This must needs lie. Of some sidious. of all. Who can he more worthy of the condem- all his sustaining grace
of them) ho may have hopes that they are true and nation, alike o!God and his fellows, than the man who —The article entitled, "The Colchester Association lor
yet ho cannot affirm them as certainties. But Burely habitually and knowingly disregards his duties to himself the Prevention of Tuberculosis," deserves the thoughtful 
nosauo mind Would ponr <ut into tbo ear» of his con- and to others ? It does not matter that we are unable to consideration of every reader of lhe,Msss«KGi« *sn Vis
gregitiou thtil" questions which are agitating hi* own lay our finger no any neat transges.ion of the moral law. iron. We are glad to learn that our Government—Domin-
mind, concerning the tenth, of which he is not at all To be a great sinner is not always necessary that a man do ion. Provincial, and Municipal are having Iheir attention 
certain. , ... wronr; it «enough that he never does good. turned to what has been termed "The white plague,"

, An a writer in в recent інше of tho Baptùl Common- This prr ciple n inculcated, by one of our Lords’ most and the best means to be employed in assuaging its ter-
u-ealllt bays, Thu critical question that may bo profit- memorable parables, that of the sheep snd the goats. Why rible ravages. We trust that every endeavor will be put,
able in llio study has no plsoo in the public ministry, were Ihose on the right commended ? Because they had forth by our people to stamp out, as far as this it possible, *
Amt yet some pastors feel I halt heir liberty is abridged brest faithful to their duties, and had done good whenever the disease which has proved so fatal in its attacks "
tie tan an t bey are not free to ojien their innermost opportunities offered themselves. Why should such scorch-
thinking to their people. Hut there arocertsln reason- ing words of condemnation be meted out to three on the . . us «nu -ai. ci-
aide Units ts.yund which tve may not go jib a Christian • left hand ? Because they had been unfaithful to their duties, bsuHreen compelled to *bntot t, - ^Univers,-

tor an іoward cancerous growth. The operation was suc
cessfully preformed, and the patient has rallied from its 
efiects. What the end is likely to be it is hard to predict. 
Dr. Harper has been a most successful President, a fine 
scholar and an enthusiast in the lines of work to which be 
has given himself. We sincerely hope that his valuable 
life may be spared to the world in order that te may eob- 
tinde to prosecute those studies for which he has special 
aptitudes.

.v'r
Editorial Notes.1

ars, the latter in 
with bis child- „ і
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—There will be many of our readers who will learn with •
I

mioiwter The grant Apoetle planted one stake—the and had neglected to do good. No charg#of positive trans- 
denial of Ніл resurrection Let a minister deny that gression was brought against them, nothing worse than
and bow long should ho romaiu in a Bapiist pulpit? In ‘sins of omission* is to be found in their indictment,but the
law no lawyer may get out of sight of Blackstone. Judge deemed those sins so grave as to call for their ever-
Thero is n «tear dividing line between recognized lasting banishment from his presence. Let us then
principles of law and lawlessncfs. Jn medicine one ,guard against these 'sins of omission’, and let us banish 
may not practice Chi 1st:an Science and be regarded пв from our vocabulary for good and all a distinction which
a trim physician. А рипані may deny salvation finds no warrant either in Scripture or in common і sense,
through Chrfot, deny hb miracles and resurrection, and which is as dangerous a« it is unfounded,
deny hi-* divinity and no one will send him to prieonM
for BO doing, but it і в no і її fringen^ent upon his freedom rur-vYW »’м ^ ІлиА1 Journaland says ‘We do not accept the,
that tho Christian church cannot recognize him as a UK. LIIAUIN UN M . JUrHN. interpl-eUtion of Matt. 25 :4146 which makes love for fol-
teacher.* Wo do not kuow what others may think on Rev. A C Dixon, D. D., of the Rngglee 8t. Baptist* low-men an acceptable evidence of love to Christ, ldve for 
thiH Nubj'H-u, but for ouriK-lvçe we cannot see how any chnrch, Boston, gave a three days servie* in - 8*. John men* •* ms®« i* oot love for God. When the Judge shall
fair minded person can take exception to the above last week The meetings were all bold 1 rathe Germain say*‘Inasmuch às ye have done it unto one of the least of
quotation. We do tx* think there la any valid reason 6t church ai\d were presided over by Dr. Gates the these* he adds the words‘my brethren* pointing to those 
for. not 011U ring the l&tptiat ministry because of tho paetor The other ohurobes in the city united with the on his right hand The giving of a cup of cold water is 
shackles that may fetter tho free soul. Every thought- Germain St church in this service, kindly giving up reoogùîzed as praise-worthy, not because it is given in the 
ful mi ulster will have, must have, a broader outlook, a their own week night services to unite with their of humanity, but ‘because ye are Christs', that, is the
wider horieon as ho grows oleter in his work, but,, ibe niator church. The pastors were often upon the plat- benefaction must be in recognition of the lelationship be
ermat outlines - the fmid union tale of ourfailh and hope, form and gave helpful assistance Dr. Dixon preached tween the rdcipient and Chri't 'Because ye belong to 
x<ill become radio агнІ more fixed as the years goby. with earnestness and power. Ho is thoroughly evan- Christ,* is the form in the’Common Version.* We confess 
Ottr-ministry is privileged as Rre few 01 here to think gel "mal in his interpretation of the Scriptures, believes to the same view as expressed ia the above quotation. To 

і! її, Theyare not bound, except by in the Bible as Inspired of God in the efficacy of the 08 it açems to accord best with the tenor of the Master s 
the truth Neither is tho word i f Oud hidden In tho the cross in paving men, and the work of the Holy Spirit teachings as recorded in thr Gospels.

• depths and figures of their own mental make-up. to renew heart and life It was refreshing to the great —The Baptist Year Book for Ontario and Quebec and
t hey are free m -n in ( hri«t Jeeim; but they are n«»t тюч of mon and women who listened to hie burning the Western Provinces, figs come to hand. It k full of moat 

. on that-iK-count to « lahn the vrivllege of .upsetting worddkto see tho emphasis which was laid upon the old valable infonnation concerning the work in Western 
the corf violions of other men without question, and Book, and upon the cross of Calvary. The atoning Canada,compiled by Rev. P. K. Davfoot, M. A of Orillia 
when 1 ut on to task tor so attempting to complain work of Jesus wue put in clear, strong terms, and made Ontario. It contains the record of the Convention of O 

<>f4.n ‘yoke of Wmuhigu' that ь upon their necks, which » deep impression upon many who heard him. Dr. tario and Quebec repo- ts from the H and F M Boards
- Dixon will be ріеаааніїу remembered b, all who had Breodre. College, flu, Gnmd Lige, Miwto,

We are eouv.nwd liowerer that tii« .a not the rea- the privll«*e of heakieg him, and ahould he «fer fled 8 p'
»rv. неї Mi increasing number of candi, hie way bysk to St. John would bo wurmlj welcomed.
“ .
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V *96$ body. Foil statistics of Cbe churches by AseocUtioee et» («evented effective and regular work. With the opening labored on the Barrington end Osborn» held» and h at
given—ao that within the compas» of less than .500 pages і» of spring good prospects await our Mission here and we present with pastor Woodland at Shelburne
compressed the activities of Western Baptists for a year by are hopefbHSJ better things for the future. The church of So far a good degree of blessing has been experienced in
which'the* are shown to be a vigorous, active, aggrrs- St Mary's ha» been sorely bereaved in the removal of Mrs. connection with his work, »nd we are praying and hoping
sive hotly ami doing a splendid work for the Master both at Hicks, God's servants ever found a welcome at her home', for a larger measure of saving power upon all departments
home and abroad. We congratulate Mr, Dayferot 1er hit Born in Leicmter. tagland, about the time of the do* of of the work.
work which seems toV welt done atti in a comparatively the ministry of the famous Robert Hall, she retained to old We are glad to be able to report onr Home Mission work
brief period of time. age a distinct recollection of mc:dents connected with the to be in a fairly prosperous condition Most of the churches

—fn n letter which was received some time ago the lot- li(e °l that remarkable man. Few such Baptists are now have pastors, a thing, we think, to be thankful for in this
lowing sentence occurs, "Our present pastor and the* one left in Kent as the devoted mother in Israel. time of great scarcity of pastms. The reports lor the
before him have often neglected to call attention to the . nsw ground. second quarter of the year, which have just hern received,
missionary work of the denomination . . . and the time has A visit to River Glade on the I. C. R. reveals important ,re' 0D ,he whole, enc uraging. 'Three or four of the
gone by without any thing being done lor |t." This means changes along the Pollet River. Here a new mdstorate churches will probably appear m.one next annual report • 
that the work at home sod abroad tailed to receive support has been carved out. and Bro. Crandall and wüfeareen- ,or ll« last tins ; not breu-e they have ceased to he. but
from this church, solely on account of the neglect of the joyiog'paisorrege life in one of the neatest еШйсе» to be b*»™* «1*» have etown «treo* .nough to walk акте,
pastor. Whether this.neglrct was due to lack of interest on found in our province. Bentists should also have a house At our l..t meeting a resolution was pissed expressing 
the part of the pastor is not stated. The church waa ready of worship at River Glade;Station and then rhe material regret at the loss of the sen- c* s of Pastors I). Price end !
to respond but the pastor failed to lead. If this were a plant would be complete. The sentiment of the people “«><». wh « have left the count», 'he former accepting the
solitary case the matter would not he ad important, but jt hereabouts is largely Baptist, sod with proper efi ri under P“lor*’' ol 'heNorth River church, P E l., the latter ih t 
is an example of more than one pastor in the* Province, the blaming of God a thriving church could he nulored of Chester, N S, and the high appreciation of their Wow
It is true that the key to the missionary supplies it almott T0 THJ ko member» for the services which these bret ran have render,
entirely in the pastor's hands. It is not to he wondered at -, . ed the came of Christ during the y eats that they bav.-.
tfiat the churches having such pastors are ‘hard prewvd' to On the lower Miramichi some important advances ore «I labored at pastors in the county.
keep up home expenses, as the writer of the note from vihich *° DO,") Pastor Steesres and tm people have refitted the Bro. Brown 'ate supt has sent me a list of the follow 
the above extract has been taken, save is the condition of *' Newcastle, and oa the adjoieing s*‘ion at ing amounts as special g Ils to Home Mixtions, s ix, XV,,.
hi. church. It is a wonder‘that it is alive A mission.,, I*»* a «finally na. house of worship wm opened <ha mouth, g«i New Tusket, $r; Smith's Cove. f/c;
church is both giving and living, and vice verts, tost Sunday la Песеті™ I'esto. L.mp, who preached tha Clement,port, $1.04 «emeutsvale. $275; l.ow,r Gran-

dedication sarmon, deliveted an e«rae»t and powerful dis- ville, $з ,6: Claie,ce and Pandise, $356; Builir g on
courm to a very allen,iv, and,erne, and the exercises of g, 8+; Oilltowo g4 90. It slmuld be said of cour* that
the day crew fed a deep rnipr«wif»n on ibe whol^ communi
ty At Wlltneyvitle* І*»'* shews, Reelof Thome in wifely
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Among the Cherches.
During the winter several of the p* stork*» churches in 

New Brunswick have secured laborers and starred 
with regular services. How much has been lost by these 
lapses in pastorates, eternity afone will reveal. We are 
glad to see some of the gaps filling up.

At Chipraan, Bro. H. A. Brown began work on the
ood Sunday in January. This brother wa* formerly in »t»l! paatorlaas Tfo-ra is Mamaqaach. above Fredericton,
F-weiga Minion Service at В mbay. under the English 0,0 Howard s old fi'td. a r.ch pAsturage. yet to commons*
Society Coming to America for study he took a course at there are Maugemtle, Sheffirld Uppee Uagetown, Jemsrg mg if possible, but in any case to continue singing and 
Crozer Seminary, Pennaylvania and since his marriage has >fnd Lower Cambridge in'continuous order a* oae comes hoping. K J GiÀnt, Sec y.-Treas H. M.B.
decided to remain in this country. Mrs. Brown was a down the river there loo, just up the lake». First and Arcadia, Y»r. N. S, Feb. 13th, 1905. *
member of toe famous Clarendon Street church, Boston, Second Cambridge, Mill Cove. I-irst end Second Grand
and while there «tudied at the Training School connected Lake», all with pa nonages and suitable hou-е» lor large To the Misiincer an» Vtsrrbe :

. with <t. She shares largely the missionary spirit of her and ioterestiogeoogregstiont—as xet without a single uo- A great tid- ol spuiiasl revival has been sweeping over
husband, and gives promise of being a valuable be'per in der shepherd among them To the* must be add'd St. Truro.
church work. x Andrewr, Hampton Station and A та, all equally promts

reinforcements. “>* field» ,or the Master's workmen. Wbÿ do not our
Rev E A Allaby ol the Reformed Baptists has cast in T>'.ng men seek these > Why to often tr,ing to get cil, canful preparation had b-rn made by the .hutekes .f It* 

his lot with us. For some weeks he labored in the Camp- ind lowa PulPl11' where ch*“*» narrower, while here. town. The two Baptist churches, the three Presbyterian, 
belltoo district, rreaching at Melapedre New Richmond m broad and inviting territories for the very best service ? the two Methodist, and . the Congregational chinches 
and other points of that interesting fie'd. Bro A. reported Wfallever Colleges and Seminaries are doing we hope united io the camprign. Prom the suit a «try deep 
a good opening io various section, around the head of the ,hey wiU not tr*in °F Ул"°8 ">«“ »"»У from our tv Ids, interest was manifested. And by the cloie of the first week 
Bay Chaleur, but the severe winter weaib r and deep snows ,nd we hoP= to° ,h*‘ ,he У°“п* m"\ if truly called of of February, when the Evangelists left us, it was found that 
greatly hindered any sp<cial efforts. Having been called God. *ІЧ •« that here lies the best opportunity for heroic more than eight hundred had sighed cards, signifying 
while there to the Salisbury field he has since Feb nth, Christian service. May the great Head guide th-m. their desire and purpoe- to I ve the Christian life,
been giving attention to our inti rests in that part. We’ 'V. E M Evangelists Crosetey and Hunter are men of Goti who have
trust that much blessing will fellow the united elor's of * « * been wonderfully blest io their united labors lor more than
pastor end people _ ‘*™*У У<*'»- Th-y are thoroughly Evangelical and

.avivai. Tînmes. ПОШЄ Missions Evangelistic. In the n»me ol Clod they laid seige to
On the Grand Lake Bro. Marple has been ia the midst ol At the regular meeting of the Home Mission Board this Г™° y **“d * wonderful grip on the

a work of grace, and severalh.ve been baptised at Cumber- month, some matters of general interest were dealt with mdrs of people lira,' we,а от Utoïr^hlm, eho by 
lead Bay The churches have bees deeply stirred end are and the Board"» Scribe was ordered to publish the same, the splendid tribute paid them on the.r departure lut 
anxious go «entre a pastor. They have a neat parsonage Since laat repost beques's hive been received as fol'ows Chicago, when a vast encourse ,1 tievple assembled at the 
just aboA ready for occupancy, which will add greatly to t- M Smith, Esq , executor of the will of tile late Mrs. Al- «Дт, preceded by the Тяа^Ва* Bind, .whl\h volunUr.lv 
the inducements of the ft-Id. Bro M. experts to continue titoo Smith ol Halifax, the sum of thtea thousand dollars churches of “he town hav°e shamd'urg’l lîhe r^Litro 
his evangelIstk: campaign at the Nam>ww, Mill Cove and C. H. Whitman. Esq , Canso, executor of the will f'L the their labors. The union meetings aye still continued by

late John tiew, the sura of one hundred dollars. In order the i>astors, in addition to the regular services, and tu ^
to show that the* geoAous gifts do not les*n the oblige- ‘"L01 co“'er,!b,,n« steadily ,ncrea.ied 

Bro. Hayward, after returning from bis vieil to Sleeves tion of the churches to contribute more largely to this work universal and'peieumaP ' ' sp!Ml n to day become
Mountain and Salisbury in the early part ol tha winter, it >• necessary to make the lol'omng statement, i. r. 'hat
where Mveral additions are also reported, h* sine been the actual outlay of the Board for the first half of this year
chiefly engaged in the up river*sections. Of late he baa waa $4,110.46, and the total income of the Board for the s * • ' *
decidedTo take charge ol the Plorenreville and Hart laud rame period from regular sources was only $1,01469, A touching incident was narrated by Dr. Horton on the 
fields and will not (or the prevent etrgsge further in general thus showing a deficit of $3 095 77 on the half years work second Sabbath after hie return from months of trea'mnt 
evangelistic service The presence Just now #f a wise and and hence consuming th» special gifts at a very rapid rate by a celebrated German oru’ist. He was waiting io 'ht 
faithful brother at these (mints wemiymuch needed, and ia It will be evident therefore to all who read this statement, oculist'sconsulii ig room, not knowing whether or not the 
all probability our evangelist h* been divinely led in that unless our annual income from regular sources is very r^p Binder of his life wet robe passed in darkness: » be 1 Д

' deciding on this cows*. shortly and largely iocrewd, it will he found imprsuble to , P“' hl* h»nd '“to bis pocket and drew out a lit
contiou. the work even in its present degree of efficiency. ,0 Й £ ^ X h?d4 :: -» «fit

ray nothing ol enlargement usl . • For th.,u art my lamp T) Lord ; and the Lord will
We think it the duty ol those immediately connected lighten my derkness." "I had not been aware of the very

with the work, to give this information, so that there may fxl'tence of <h'» ' j* “id, 'and I do not know who
be nosnrpriasa when the crh^iareached, ae if mustineviti '
ably he very soon unlew we begin at once to m^ke pro- it- me, and from that time I sVeme I to ko w that I vhtiuldnot
siou against it die, but live to proclaim the wot sol ibis life."—Chrt-

The next item will he an unpleasant surprise to many li,n Wor,t- # # ______ -
i. «., the retirement of Rev. M. XV. Brown from the .superin- ... ... * ... *, *
tendency of Home Missions. Bro. Brown fell thstwitl, so We are blind with regard to (he future; it i« a< if

many denominational enterprises in the field pressing their mLrêwï’LcâusTwe wtatTone dV'».y* ’
, . „ _ _ , j _ „ respective daun, his work could not be made a financial bring forth. We know the history of l> day th I

- At Musquash Mr. C. Brown of Newton Centre, Maw., smew, and in tins view the Board bad reluctantly to con- ie gone, but wbat is coming In the morning not Ihe
has had several sévices The chances here are exceeding- cur, and hence the only cour* open to the -Board was to wisest mao can tell. God keeps ton or row in hla
ly difficult, and the can* has suffered much by losses and accept the resignation. * own band; but this we know, that we shill be led
removals since the disastrous fire which swept this pert of Rev. W. Andrew Whiteifinds evangelistic work among and upheld and comf 1 ted : our perplexity sr a’l be
the country a year ago liât somme. Much egert haa got the African churches very difficult and discouraging, and relieved, the crooked plac-a shall be made straight,

be will likely settle in the pastorate in tbe rear future tte ™ugb places plain, and even the valleyaahsll be
Rev F. В Seelye, formerly of Turtle Creek, ha. been en- Haw spending this month with Zion church, Truro, tZtH" rm°n'h Ü tle

gaged for some months in Kent County. He haa vtsfted of which Bro. Wm, Cummings, Esq., has with good shall also have^o sing of m^rev ІмСмГ.* t„
Harcourt, McLaoghlin Road and some results, been pastor for some months Evangelist C W. wetds us la one of judgment and oi leve tmeuh

nthe points, bat the deep snow nod heavy storm» hay* Walden is spending the winter in Sbel. Co, He has an far Parke.
.

the necessary outlay of the. Boar 1 for the las»v half of the 
year will not be so large as for the first half, an4 tfiat the 

quartered in a M« p rsonage. tha fini oo this fi-ld. Our iecofn: from „gub, sources ,s iik,,y to be much larger, so 
prospects here are c*rtamly ewouiagiog - that cur financial position at tbe end of the year is not

VA« asciis ITM L likely to be so discouraging as the present statement would
Agaiest nil tfia progrès» above reported some depressing seem to indicate. Bur so long as the regular income of the 

focta have to be stat'd Too maey of our churches are xBoard,is four or five thrusi»d dollars less than the needs
of the. work we «hall have to c >ntinue our old s^ng. mak
ing it louder, more melodious, more attractive. more mov-

On the fir»t day of January Evaogel’sts Cross ley and 
Hunter, entered upon a seins of union meetings, for whirh
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At Cob Island and Tborntown EUtx John WiHiama has 
had charge tor some mob the. His labors have been extend
ed to Salmon Creek, Canaan Rapide. Young's Cove Sta 

- tion and several other settlements, the people greatly en
joying his ministrations. Bro. W. is a sound preacher, 
eminently instructive in hie discourses, ever presenting 
Calvary and the CrnAd 
Ь-liever» in Christ. May his bow long abide in strength, 
until the call shall come in the evening time,
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ploie all he could, sear Fort Conger, and be sent road with their arme across oae another’« ahouldera 
twoofhiamen northward. L «kwoodand Brainard1— shooting, 'What's the matter with Girlie? He’S 

•X know.’ Interrupted Bert; Tte aeen their names all right I"—The Congregatlonoliat. 
on the map. and I alwa>a wondered who they were. ’

■They were plucky fellows, anyway,’ resumed

A Search for the North Pole.
BY WILLIS BOYD ALLEN.

•Iaay, fellow»; let’» have an Arctic expedition»! !’
‘Hurrah, it’s juat the day for one ! ’
•Come on, come oh and the whole party of Girlie, throwing a piece of driftwood on the fire and

• boys, six in number, raced for the shore. ' beating the anew off his shoulders and sleeve».
It was juat the day for such an adventure ; a cold, ‘They struggled on, over the roughest kind of hum-

gray. winter afternoon, with a few scattering flakes mocky ice, till they were over one hundred n llea
promising a storm ; Saturday, too, and no school. nearer the pole, almost up to the eighty-fifth pannel.

•Say, ’ shouted one of the 6oys. let’s get Girlie There they weie stopped by open water. It waa the
to go with us. We’re going right past his house. ’

•Ho, who wants Girlie ?*sneered another. ‘He’d 
net spoil the expedition. Let him stay at home 
and knit ! ’

•Girlie' was a quiet, rather delicate-looking boy pole yet. Peary is going to try next summes." 
in the same high-school class with these explorers. The hoys listened respectfully to this array of 
He had only joined the school that fall, and as the facts. Girlie did know si nethrg, afttr all 1 . 
football team was already made up. and he knew 'Well, the worst time came later on. At the and 
none of the fellows, he had taken but little part in of two years'—
their outdoor sports. This fact, end hfs unhappy Girlie was proceeding with his story In the moat 
peculiarity of blushing easily, soon won for him animated manner when he waa interrupted by a loud
the nickname which was the hardest his school- crack in the ice, like the report of a pistol. At the with dignity, holding it up. The lualde leaves were

moment the fire fell with a, hiss and a cloud of cut from cardboard in the shape of oak leave», and
the outaide ones from birch bftrk. and all were tied 

Whether the fire had weakemd the ice, or -the together with pale green rlhbcn.
George and his young sister by taking in sewing, movements ot the boys barf started it, will never be 'Please help me, Fred, ' she said.

known. They sprang back with cries of alarm, but Go away!' Shouted Fred, in exactly the same 
Accordingly the band stopped in front of the in less time than it takes to tell it a widening lane tone that he used a few minutes later when the png

little house where he lived and gave the school of water cut them off from the shore. Girlie had came seeking around the couch and thrust its moist
cheer, ending :

High School, High Scbo.l,
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

George dropped’ the hatchet with which he had ing them farther and farther out into the sound, and 
been splitting kindling in the woodshed, and rush- toward the open ocean, 
ed out to the road.

•Come on. Girlie ! We’re going to the North before they qould make up their minds-to trust the Presently Uncle Phil came into thé sitting-room.
Pole !’ the boys shouted. 'Want to go ? ' slippery edge of their ice-craft it was too late. They He paused beside the couch and peered over it.

•I’m with you ’ said Girlie, flushing with pleas- shouted and screamed foi help. No one ventured to ‘Having a good time ?’he asked,
ure at the call. 'Just welt' till I tell mother where swim. The water was so’cold, the distance increas- ‘Yes, sir! Fine!’ cried Fred, promptly sitting

ed so rapidly, that even the boldest shrank from
He was back In no time, and on went the explor- plunging into the waves. Wallace Sands began to e , * personage, a I! one can not snub

ere, striking off from the toad through a piece of cry. The rest huddled together, straining their * 'War c<MrcsPon ent us one does a
thick pine woods toward the shore. The largest of eyes toward the shore which they might never see "tV pmseus and Andromeda ’ Great isn’t IV 
the group. Wallace Sanda, who had opposed the in- again, and which already looked dim and unreal he continued, enthusiastically 'I’ll tell you liie
vitation to Girlie took the lead, and led hi, party to through the fallingsnow. was worth living in those days. Of course, I know
a rocky beach not far away. The sound was Girlie meanwhile, was not ld,e. He knew the it Un’ta true story,' he added, hastily. 'But the
ftoxen over for perhaps a hundred yards from the nearest boat was half a mile away, and It was an d,y,ofthe old chivalryi ,Bd the tournaments and
shore ; beyond was clear water. Aa the wind was even chance that Л waa frozen in, or hauled up for ,и arc the . for щс ufe.g g degd, . d 
north there were no waves—only the gray expanse the winter. There was no help—no human help— in th s age ’ °

of the sound stretching away to the leaden sky. within reach. As the boy stepped back from the

A Knight of To-day
Fred waa lying on the couch in the sitting-room, 

reading and squirming. One could always tell 
when he reached a critical point in the «tory, for be 
either gave a bounce that tried the springe Of the 
couch, os waved a foot excitedly In the sir. As bis 
little slater Ruth said

•When Png wags Ms tall he wags all over, and 
when Fred reads he reads Ml over. '

Ha read on. eocmacioua of the little ignis perch
ed on the arm of an easy-chair, regarding him with 
pleading eyas.

Oh, rrtd, Lucille Baker is going away, and Mm 
ta me to write la her album’

'Album ? Autograph Г Oh. taka It away I’ cried 
Fred. 'Do yon
around again f

•It Isn’t a common,autograph album,' said Ruth,

I

|v ! "

K ft

forth st north anyb ,dr had been up to that.time.’
■ An v bod y beaten them since ?
■Yes, Nansen; and the Duke'of Abtuaxl has beaten 

him by a few miles; but nobody has reached the

in to say those thing» have codas

mates could have given him. Hla real name waa same 
George Ricker. His father was not living, and it smoke i.nd steam into -what ?—the round ltaelf. 
waa understood that his mother supported herself.

•Oh, let him come—he's all right.’

been standing with his back to the woods; the real, nose lovingly into hie face. Writing in autograph 
who had been on the other aide of the fire, were on albums is all silly girls' nonsense, and I won’t have 
a huge cake of ice, a veritable ftoe which was carry- a thing to do with. ’

Ruth went away. She went up to her room and 
cried, having first put the precious album away In

For a moment the boys thought of jumping, but its tissue paper wrapper.

/

up.I've gone.’

Î

і‘Sometimes I fear that the very spirit of knight-
•I ’m afraid we woe t reach the North Pole, going treacherous edge hie foot struck a fragment of drift- hood ia dying out,' aaid Uncle Phil, thoughtfully, 

this way,' laughed Girlie, 'nor the South Pole wood which he had especially noticed in bringing Fred's astonishment fairly lifted him to his feet,
either. We're stopped, .juat ee Grtely'a men were, his armful to the fire. It waa the lower half of- a 'No, Mr ! ' he cried, as he sat down on the edge of
by open water ' broken oar. the couch, 'Jaat give It a chance and yen'll see.

"How waa that ?' Inquired one or two looking ajj. He caught It up eagerly, and, looking abodt him, 'Risk your life to rescue a fair lady, eh?’ asked 
Girlie with a little more respect. saw whet he wanted. A cake of Ice fifteen or twenty Uncle Phil, smiling.

. ‘Let’s build » fire on the ice, end he can tell us leet long had cracked off at the same time with the “Yea, air, I would,' replied Fred, flushing im-
about it,’ suggested Bert Shelburne * 'Scatter to larger flee, but as there was nothing upon it to perceptibly under the tan. And so would any of
the woods and get wood fellows !' catch the wind it had floated away only about a the fellows,”

The suggestion was a good one, and a big fire yard. Girlie remembered ia a flash the pictures of 
was soon blazing st a safe distance from the shore. Arctic travelers 'ferrying' themselves and their doge w**ch and beginning to speak very rapidly, I heard 
The explorers gathered around it (aa toys and men across open leads in the ice- pack. He sprang upon • “aide» in dire distress, and the only knight with- 
alwaya flock around a fire) end celled on Girlie lo the loose ceke which tilted perilously, wetting, him in.hall deliberately turned hla back on ber. I don’t 
proceed. Meanwhile the enow began to fall in good to the knees. Then, regaining hia balance, he doubt that ahe ia weeping yet' 
earnest. The boys danced up and down and clapped began to paddle with all hia might toward the larger 'W-whet’a that, Uncle Phil ? ’ stammered FTed, 
their hands together as they listened. floe from which his comrades were watching him. the red beginning to oose through thé tan.*

•Why,' said Girlie modestly, 'I lead all about it in It was a terrible struggle bnt he reached them at ** »°uld have rescued her my self, ” continued
a book I g.t orft of the library laat month We last. Three of the boys—Including Wallace, who Uncle Phil, abutting hie wetch, 'bnt three letters had
reed aiond at home, evenings, taking turns, yon almost upset them all as he scrambled over—bien- to be written, and I have barely time to get them 
know. . General Grcely who la at the head of the aged to find footing on the little raft. Girlie had tb* train. Alter that I have an important engage- 
tvrather Bureau now was ordered to take a patty had the forethought to throw three ot four fragmenta ment.’ he added, hurrying out of the room, 
north, abont twenty years ago and establish an ob- of hoard upon it before be starte d , and now all ex- Presently Ruth peeped into the library. Her lace
t enatlon poet as near the North Pole ga he could erted themselves to the utmost to regch the shore. longer when ehe saw that Uncle Phil
get. He was a lieutenant then. They reached « Hie passengers once on firm- ice, Girlie started ap
point about eighty-three degrees north.' again, although Bert tried to take hie place. Weil, did you succeed in finding averse ?.’’ asked

•How near the pole'a that?' 'No,' said'Girlie, not flushing now, bnt pate aa ^
'Oh, about four or five hundred miles from It. dettb, I understand It better. I'll go. Yon build her W1* JÜTan ” “** vol“ tblt brtn**frt

times çlxty-nine, you know, and built a a fire on the rocks aad get warm. ► And go he did. y,B* *cw" *** eow‘
honae which he named Fort Conger. The ship that When the whole party were gathered on the firm 'Oh, Fred will you help mef’
brought hlm rein ned, and he waa left up there with ground, twenty minute» later, with one accord they НаГЛіпІе Lordof mine
hla men for three years, aa It turned out.’ turned and looked oui to sea- They shivered with May make a life tbr lu Ighter ■ '

•Why didn’t they send np for him ?' the thought of what their fate might have been. If any little aong oi Mine j
•They did try to, bnt one ship sank on the way— Then they pat ont the fire and started soberly for I M«v make « heart the brighter j

it waa 'nipped' the ice—and another couldn't home. , t l God help lh* SS Щ'Ш I
force It» way threw the floes and herga, and return- But boy» can not be sober lor long. Aa they And'drop It lewme lm»?v vale ' I
ed, provisions and all. Well, Greely tried to to ex- reached the village they were straggling acroae the To act the echoes ringing.’ * -t.tS| .Д ДД

I

■Not long ago,’ said Uncle Phil,.looking at hie
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'Oh, how beautiful I' • tiled Ruth. ‘Where did 
you find It, Fred?' «* The Young PeopleIt's of the memory gems I had to learn at 
school when I was a hid.'

‘Oh, I wish our teacher did that ? ’ Then her face 
saber. 'But am you quite sure it's characteris

tic. Fred ?’

Editor Byron H. Thomas limit to its proclamation and description. In this failure" 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev we have, perhaps unrealisingly set up an artificial limit 

Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must he in his This is what God's enemies only suceed in doing—an arti- 
Qelte so ' mid Fred looking quizically at the 'Ь"* one week at least before the date of publication. On ficial limit But i«s glory transcends all artificial limit

quaint, serious-eyed little creature perched on the Un,i«ed apnee ell articles met necessarily be — JSS* ft

•I » big arm-chair, мій Conscience, was e ^ e talk of his power is to prove him king.
fW her " Prmidente A E. Wall, Esq ^Windsor, N. S. ^° 1 ^

-• Ai-A.a-4-.N.s
* * * ily to bring about the convefsion of men, that they may

enter God's service. The purpose and the teaching of the 
Psalm is fitly summed up in verse зі. Here is “the con
clusion of the whole matter;" Let this strong determination 
to praise God be the under-current of our lives-. If it 
mingles with the motives of our young Christian endeavors, 
it will be the controlling purpose of our fruitful years.

- Others the Psalmist, hopes will join . with him, and ":?he 
trusts that all flesh will praise the Holy name; but for this 
result he can only wish and hope and pray—he cannot en
sure it But he can and does fulfil his own duty in the 
matter. Many things eagerly undertaken will be allowed 
to drop cut, but this never. ! у - *

Shall we young people stln<&ide by side with him ? 
Shall we continually, as in verse a, -continuously as in 

verse i, and contentlу as in verse 7, for surely the uncontent
ed cannot sing.

в shoulder* 
He? He’*

і Uncle Phil'e pet
She brought a pencil and paper and wrote the 

at Fred a dictation. Then she aat looking at 
admiringly (or a moment.

Fred, you are 1 deer ! ' she aaid.
He dodged, but not le time to escape the bird like

lit plump on the end of his nose, causing ei a, at. Matt, to : 33-33 
hhu to bury his face In » big sofa cushion and mut 
ter some ungallant things about ‘gushing girl*.1 

But little Ruth was happier still when Lucille,

ting-room, 
ilwaya tell 
ory, for he 
W Я the 
It. AThla prefer Meeting Topic, March 5th, IPOS.

The maktngof a Christian. His speech. Psalm U5 : l-
>

Ps. 145. This glorious Psalm has fitly been termed the 
Te-Deum of the Old Testament. “It is one, and the last, 
of the acrostic, or rather the alphabetic psalms, of which 

the sweet smile and caress that big girls there are eight in all. Like four other of these, this bears
the name of David, altlmurh some are of the opinion that 
in this case the inscription is not to be trusted Perowne.

"One letter of the Hebrew alphabet—nun—is omitted; 
how this came to be, we cannot tell; the Septuagint, how
ever, and other ancient versions (with one Hebrew 
script) supply the omission thus : “The Lord is faithful in 
his words, and holy in all his works." The Jews were ac
customed to say that “he who could pray this Psalm from
the heart three times daily, was preparing himself best for • *

Marjorie Dean was so ahy that for the first few Praise of world to come “ h is thc first and Every day do I feel my dependence on God ? Every
dny« of School she would hardly recite her lesson8. Pra*se*Psalms which the whole book of Psalms day do I cherish the spirit of thankfulness for his many
aud she scarcely said a word to any of her school- terminates We have left the region of sighs and tears and mercies ? While his kind and watchful providence provides 

; but Mias Graves, the teacher was so kind and • ®ntr®atlfs* a°d “ °°e.SayS’ “ th?1?eulah land’ for a’1 my wants, does my heart go forth in constant grati-
■cbool life was so oleasant that little bv little she whcre the sun someth n«ght and day. How like it. is to tude to him ? Do I trace at! my blessings to his hand ; «-

Ple"вn, ЬУ lm,t 8he th= life of trial» a»d sorrows of ,11 kinds. but at even tide thHl, all with his love • let themall lead me near-
les* nmia. it is light. As life went on it was a mingled strain that

One afternoon the first reader class sat looking at was heard, but now at its close-vt is all jov and peace. So
their toucher with troubled faces. Even Willie Knox it is in this Book of Psalms; with many of God's beloved 
the boy who was nearly always laughing, was sober, ones; so when our eventide comes, may it be with us."—
and Myrtle Ray, the oldest pupil in the class. Rev. S. Con war.
couldn't understand what Miss Graves meant. She
WW telling them about a mountain. It was not a thoughts of the Psalmist in order to get the bearing of the
geography lesson, bat there was a story in the first tbeme aP°a th* Р“1ш’ The ,houShl “: the Christian ia-

/ r«der about a little bo, who lived In a lonely ^truofed r.gardtug h,s ,p«ch by the Psalm. Vets-... "Ex-
' . , r . . ' . , tol. ' to lift up, to exalt the name of God. “Bless. Heb.

cottage Nit the foot of a great mountain. barakh, “to kneel before God in adoration and to praise
There were no pictures in the book, dnd Miss his name." It is as if he said; I, myself, beginning to lift

Graves was doing her best to explain how a moon- up the name of God. shall never cease. Beginning now to
tale looked. Then all of ii sudden Marjorie Dean kneel before him iu adoration, 1 will continue to do so for-
began to awing her arm. She knew what the ever and ever. The writer is confident ofhir immortality,
teacher meant, and she forgot about herself because and knows that to begin God's service means unending con.
she wanted to help Mise Grave,. T know juat what tinuance therein. The reward of speaking the Christian
if, like. I’ll tell the Clasa—may I, Miss Graves ?’ Ч*”* is privilege at last to join fhe angels-m their uuend- '

■Yea Marjorie” ing praise and song. To be surefof blessing God forever
•we/v begen.Marjorie, flushed With her bold- °" *'** * A thought or two from the Editor's pen, concmuie, a

веав, "a mountain l&iust like a great big chocolate Verses. "I will praise thy name," Heb. halel, compare young man of so yean, made world famous by the im-
drop, bigger’n all the houses and all the trees. our hallelujah,-to tell out with joy the praise of God.'' perishable scripture record.
Ian t it. Misa Graves. ’ 1 4 Tell it out, the Christians speech must be "telling." He refused to eat the king's meat, or drink the king’s

•Ever so much like It,” anrwered her teacher. Verse 3. “His greatness is unsearchable, compare Rom wihe. He #d the "heart" to make the matter of simple
The children's eyes began to brighten. They 11:33 obedience, a thing of life and death

understood Marjorie, and when Miss Graves showed Verse 5. He does not repeat what was the duty of every wl»n e>ther the letter, or spirit, of God s commands is at 
them the picture of La mountain the next day Wll- faithful Israelite, which was to set forth God's majesty and 3t«Ve there is always a diBerence, always an «seatial thing
He Knox said “O Misa Graves It's judt like 1 to declare his works with rejoicing. The a. v. says, "I will to be considered. And yet his “seines»" did not make him
thought it was,' after Marjorie told us about It. • • *?“*;" Jto Y" Г1 wi‘l medita,e'" Coa^<- “> Z”™

t- tparhdr'R i«»tu bmi™ » п о„л s,nsf- Th®y a11 produce the same result. Speaking will
Marjorie • eac e per, say it, and follow Лв me(jit»tion the over abundance of speech will defence Principles are but the frame work of character,

•ке W*| tne happiest girl in tne room. Sel. fiQ<i expression in song. and if a man his them only, he i^ but a skeleton, and that
Verse 7. “Shall abundantly utter the memory of thy » unattractive thing, 

great goodness." Literally, they shall pour forth as a Daniel was willing to put his principles to the test 
strong spring the memory of thy great goodness, i. e. the of experiment and reason/ Depend upon it, true principles 
tale of all thy mercies that thou hast vouchsafed them, can stand all tests—experimentally* it will make any 
And shall sing of thy righteonsness, i. t., shall sing hymns sacrifice, 
çf praise for tjhy righteous dealing with them. Conant
translates : Let them pour forth the memory of thy great possess you rather than you, possess principles, 
goodness, and sing aloud of thy righteousness. It is im
perative for the Christian so to do, and what should hinder 

* him? Nothing,without can, shall the heart refuse ?
Verse 9. “Is good to all" compare Matt. 3:45. “He 

wouldeth not the death of a sinner, but rather that he. may 
turn from his wickedness and live." The Christian's speech
is not only praise but also proclamation. Carry the glad I am sure that the church of Jesus Christ is sadly neglect-
tidings that he is good to all to a dying world. “&nd his ing th) children. It is true tHat we have our Sabbath-
tender mercies or compassions are not only over bis human schools and other organizations for the training of children 
creatures, but “over all his works"—all that he has made— in the knowledge of the word of God; but there is not that
animals as well as men, creeping things; all that can feel. definite work for their conversion that there should be. No
One of the far-reaching effects of the Welsh revival is that other form of Christian tff 'Tt brings such immediate, such
carters are kind to their horses. A revival is a striking deep large, and such lasting results as work for the conversion of
into tiie heart, when the redeemed share their love-with the children. It has many advantages 
brute creation. These are beginning to realize their work. First of all, children are moreeasily led to Christ
“earnest expectation of the creation, standing on tip-toe for than adults. In the second place, they are more likely to ‘
manifestation of the sons of God," Rogi. 8:19. The word stay converted than those apparently convert 
“teodér-mcrciee".always means in the original - “fatherly period of life. They abo make bet'er Christians. M tb*y 
love” or "fatherly care." Think of the sweep of that love ! ». do riot'have so much to unlearn as those who have grown 

Verse it, “The glory" of God's kingdom is such that the old in sin. They have more years of service before thiai.’J
faithful are naturally drawn to speak of it In verse 13. it A man convazted at 60 is a sou) saved plus tea years 0

a dog Id - il>t myself." is called “an everlasting kingdom." There is no limit to service, a ctifld saved at 10 is a soul saved pltis sixty year
yt/*—■ lrr\l<d. its extent or its duration. But for some df us there is a of service.—Selected. $

№l
g him with

■w—tfrow bestow on lilt la ones, said:
•Toe dgpr Hltle thing ! Your verae is the love 

Heat of all, aud *0 characteristic !'—Mail and Ex-

r. Ml Aa

way !' cried 
1 have cotoe

aaid Roth, A Little Helper.
leaves, and 
I were tied

BY BRSSIK R. HOOVER.

7. the same 
ten the png 
iet its motet 
1 autograph 
: won't have

er and nearer to him ?—Anon.
As little sins, because of their multitude, arise to a great 

guilt,so ordinary mercies make up in their number whet they 
may want in their s-z*. As the birds are forever singing 
their praises in the morning, so we should every day be 
striking our harps in praise to God for the daily and hour
ly blessing of our lives.—Guroall.

r room and 
m away in We shall endeavor to gather up verse by verse the

ittiug-room, 
over it. If in a dish of sand I should look with my eyes for the 

particles of iron, or feel for them with my fingers, I might 
be unable to detect them. But let me take a magnet and 
sweep through it, and how would it draw tf itself the 
most invisible particles by the mere power of attraction I 
The unthankful heirt. like the finger in the sand, discovers 
no mercies ; but let the thankful heart sweep through the 
day, Sod, as the magnet finds the iron, so it will find, in 
every hour, some heavenly blessings ; only the iron in 
God’s sand is gold.—O. W. Holmes.

Liverpool, N. S.

iptly sitting

:an not snub 
one does a

5
It isn't it?' 
ill you, life 
arse, I know 
y. ‘But the 
lamenta and 
lcadly grind

W. B, CXOWS.LL.

.•t of knight- 
mghtfully. 
to hie feet.

1 the edge of 
ou'll nee. 
eh?' liked

flashing lm 
would any of

discourteous.
Principles are not like porcupine quills, worn outside for

* * *iking at hb 
tidly, I heard 
knight with- 
ber. I don’t

Snurty.
0> Sarah Jane, you think you're smart 
Cause you learn pomes and things by heart, 
An’ multiply by more'n two,
An' mad n sentence j 
An' stan’ up there so 
A-speakie' pieces, av 
That’s skewin' off ! Don't you suppose 
That you know half my aunty knows 1

'engined half ths tales 
SbetaKhl an'm she never fails

questions—all you please— 
or animals or tree*,

*

See to it—members of the B. Y.P. U. that principlest straight through,amend Fled, 
tan.'
f," continued 
ene letter» bed 
o get them on 
riant engage- 
»m

Herfece

.
ret* ?” asked

an' d,
"To thine own self be true,
And it follows as the light the day 
Thou cans't Uot be fake to any matP

—Shaltspeare.
Vч

To BRINGING CHILDREN TO CHRIST.
'Boot birds 
Er what’s iothfe of you—er what 
Is in tha earth. She’ll know it—but 
She wouldn't.think of matin' shows 1 
No oos can tell how much she knows

tty.
id* Phil

Ш So when you're talkin' loud again,
fee’ you remember, Sarah Jane,
That, though you're higher up 'an me, 
Yen'* got a heap to learn 'an see I 
1 don’t care if yon lie ahead.
Cas* aunty knows so much I She said 
That real smart people don't make shows; 
She don't I an' my ! whet aunty knows I

that brought

■

MX ; * ^

*r
word,

over other x forms of |

ed at a later
— Harper's

•Wall,’ said Sa.jp, "1 think many dogs have

ISSSbst
more sense

t
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.ue a» Foreign Missions ai ai

І щ,
*

would be equally effective ia the smaller churches.
A full canvass of the congregation, a personal appeal 
by letter, as anticipatory prayer meeting,a vigorous 
discourse on the dyy of the collection, a careful 
watch for absentees, will surely result in Increased ■
Interest and enlarged gifts. We heartily commend

HI ^Вір|Н^рнрВрВ|НН^Нвиа|Мюпр№І0МН|Й{ІіИ|
Shall have so much to aay together by and by The statement made by Samuel Johnson, Baq., of 
I do believe that juat the same aweet face. the Old South Church, Is as follows
But glorified, Is waiting In the place ' It has been ont custom for fifty years at the
Where we shall meet, It only I . annual meeting to appoint committees to take In
Am counted worthy in that by and by charge the different objecta that are to be presented
I do believe that God will give a aweet snrpriae to the chnreh and society lor their annual contrlbn-

V To tear-atalned, saddened eyes
And thatHU Haven will be "The committee on foreign missions ««let. of

I. Most glsd, most tided through with five members. The collection is alwayl taken on
" Joy for you and me the second Sabbath morning in January. The com-

As we have suffered meet. God never made mttiee have a meeting the middle of the preceding
Spirit lor spirit, answering shade for shade, ■ • month, and arrange, with the approval of the pastor, '
And placed them side by aide the preliminaries, The Friday evening meeting
So wrought in one, though separate, mystified, preceding the second Sabbath in January is given to 
And meant to break the subject of foreign missions.. One of the secre
The quivering threads between. taries of the American Board of Commissioners for
When we awake. I am quite sure Foreign Missions is sometimes asked to take pert in
We will be glsd that for a little while the meeting.

We were au aad. " A printed personal appeal Is sent to every mem
ber of the society two or three days before the col
lection, calling their attention to it. With the ap- 
pesl is sent a am 11 envelope upon which is printed,

I Dr. John McLauren, of Coonoor, Tudfo, reviewing " Please p ace yonr contribution insile, and your
Щ it that in- our schools and seminaries the subject la the peat 35 years1 experience In the Telngn Mission, n*“?e 08 thc outside. ’ Is these envelopes money or 

net fitocnssedT the needs presented and the oblige- says ; ” Thla scribe has men the Baptist Telngn pledges can be placed
tlon to meet their needs ever kept tyfore the young Christians Increase from 6» to 6o,eoo members, Mually by ”£e pastor^MdthT соИкгіоп “iiuaken 

people ? ralaalonariea from j to 103 and station» from 3 to jj“. after the sermon The committee meet In the alter
la It that In the home mothers and fathers are The distance between th« two most distant station» noon to count and make a Hat uf the money and.

___eot telling thalr children ahont these needs and hold- was at that time about 80 ‘miles, It la now 600 pledge» received. Ordinarily one tenth of the
tag before them the highest ideals of service for the mile, along the coast ot the Bay of Bengal. The ^to^Jd to»” ТЬ'Тш oMhfntot “t^th^re 

Master? station farthest from the coeat was not over 10 then, carefully preserved, no that the givers for the last
lait that the low spiritual life of osr churches has and now the farthest la a00 mils» and yet there is Bitv years are all known to-day.

failed to give the thought and purpose of Chrl.t to- much land to be possessed" This la encouraging "From these lists we learn that those who began
ward a lost world ? when we consider thst Indls with Its terrible eye to give esrly keep on giving, increasing their offer-

T.-lt th.t m,, — An nrit nreaent the anhieet Іеш оГ vs8,c l* t*e,hlP* ,,le hsidest pl»« In the legs from у міг to year. The пати of several of
Is-it that onr pastors do not present the subject wor|d to win soots for Chriet. Msy the Pentecost the largest givers to-day are to be found on the lists

from the palpita and in the prayer meeting and sng- that la visiting many parti of onr lead c roe in nearly fifty year» ago, when they commenced giving 
gat, hope, and pray that some in their congrega- groat power la India and prove to all what God to In very email amounts, "
Mon and Sabbath School may go to tell the h<gthen *bl* to do , ’"i,c folluwh,K ‘'«‘ven «a a specimen of the annual

of aivatlon through Christ? Whatever the rooon CHI PM AN *» "of Old South Church and
may,he we must face the.fact that we have at present r »NU LHirnan. Congrégation.
no young lady to go out to India thla autumn and I hope the old proverb, "Bettor late than never, " The Annual Collection, for the cause of Foreign 
we should have two at least. Мім Archloeld will wilt prove true In this case. Mimions. In Old South, will be taken up at the ctoee
h. Som. lo Є.ГІ1 mi.™ N.wcomi, жпА H.rri.nn Nov. i«th was the day appointed for our Ctueede of the MORNING SERVICE on the next Sabbath ba hOma in AKfl. Mimes Newc^ and H.rotaon ^ „„ obwrved ,Tthe usual w.y-hou* January ,5. An envelope la enclôt ; and Into it
puât come home next year and who are to fill the!» to house visitation, an • At Home ' in the afternoon you art invited to pot yonr Gift to this sublime 
plaça ? Misa Mina Rade who «signed her position and a public meeting In the evening. - object, which brought our glorious Redeemer from ’
in thje Normal school, Truro, in order to make pro- The aiatera gathered lu the veatry at 3 o’clock heaven and which stirs the heart» of hla faith fill ones 
peratk» for service In fadi. has been told by ex wlth 8 goodly number pment Plaident In the In all land».

-rs" Th” ча "'ur,-mit <jf her living in .-tropical climate. Thla la a tiens, prayer and praise filled the hour. Six new Fnrolds
disappointment to her and tons. Will yon not pray members wen added to our society. Refreshment» rereign niSSlon СОШ.
the Lord of the harvest that he will give qs young were then served to all the slaters Including the noTks by the sbcbxtaby.

■ м»«пьїю10[п*the^audfonce room of‘t^chVh f” ***** that the gmp^ make.

They hav*come before'fo .™™Т“пГ£у ЕІроТг^гіГїп

•МЬ. U caning many о, Ні» faithful ones

ЕігЗННі-НЯ
ZoTL’, Z « eZdZt sTtZTvcZ w^befo.^e S33«!7Sft& Vro^fÊ jgj'““£»*• « 37 T

of dar ома « «tond most sincere love and Cranda|] when al; the aisteraof the Aid were cor- Hvm ІЬпГоп the ton of ? нїь* ”” “ТІ* who
sympathy. May the God of all comfort draw pre dully invlted to become acquainted wHh Mrs. h5 m?u°Uin
douai у near and fill alt the vacant place» in thdr Brown (our new pastor’s wife). The evening was jjj* Л'ТміїТьа ZfTL? ,door, f,c.8,5 » “'Igh her ■.
harts with Iflmtrif. He can do this in s most made exceedingly pleasant by music, game» and a thC,t Go?is Вгім'JortaiSd ^d ^Sl^

wondcflul way and the experience la .1 blessed one.
I • Щ , ^S^ti^hmJg^at Se”ik"tietaat ^aranSro In to with”‘"‘’ті^Лп^М

W. paUM-ta. following poem tahope.lt may 8^°,Пн3 ZpJtZ our Tart, were filled ’‘“d-
bring comfort and healing to broken hearts : ,ith thanksgiving to. Hlm wh» h» thought us WHf-g B‘°Pd/rP-bat hl« «

RECOMPENSE. worthy of being ' Laborers together with Him. tended their borders while we hake been ayray.
L. Hay, Secty.

To meet ua that when moat I would grow sad 
I juat begin to think about that gladness 
'And the dey when they shall tell us.
Ail about the way
That they have larned to go.
Haven's pathway show.
My lost, my own and I

W B. M. Ü.

"tVe are laborers together with God”-.,
, Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke St, St John, N, B.

* *' *
PRAYER-TOPIC FOR MARCH.

. 1
Ш' \For workers among the Scandinavians, Germans, 

Russians and Icelanders in the North West. For 
new interests in growing towns. For Mission Band 
laden. That Band members may be converted 
wbtktiying to work for others.

• . •
« The quation has been asked very frequently late
ly. “ Why are not more young ladla offering for 
service in foreign fonda?” The way was never 
more eaay, the opportuuitia for work grater or the 
tenible need of oat neglected perishing slaters more 
plainly set before us In the put. The conditions of 
hathen, women were not so widely known and the 
necessity for rescuing them was not impressed upon 
children u It ia now. It cannot be ignorance of the 
true state of affairs. ' Ia It because so many other 
avenues for work are now open to young women 
that thel 1 minds are drawn in other direction» ? Ia
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ITHE GROWTH ONE MAN HAS SEEN!
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ladies with health education and consecration who ot
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That tfowili give them beck, Ctilpman, Feb. 7th, 1905. One of the most glorious teatimonia to the geuu-

Bright, pure and beautiful,— * • * ineness and value of missionary work is its effect on
Our owtTsnd hii'unti^fall .'sleep. HOW ONE CHURCH GIVES FOR FOREIGN ^ ”! A^f mtfonTry HffU Ґуеа'^Г^Т

* We kaow he docs not .man ilege,” says Dr. Daring of Yokohama, " Ixwk
To break the strands reaching between It is well known that for some years the Old around at .these faces, "says Mr. Axling ; " would

The Hero and There South Church, ot Boston, has haded the list of you not be willing to give up your life for any one
He doa not man thotgh heaven be fair chorcha contributing to the American Board, its of them ? I would. You may call it sentiment, but
To change the spirits enterfhg there, that they offerings for 1895 amounting to $10,312, and for when 1 saw that young man who so hungered for

forget " 1Є96 (Including gifts for the debt) to $17,134. A Christian fellowship that lie came all this distance.
The eya Upraised and wet, prominent official of bis church has kindly for- I felt like throwing my arms around his neck.”
The Up*too still wprayer, nishtd tis with a description ol the method ear- ” Yes,"says Dr. Bunker, "the work pays. There M
The mate despair. ЛНе will n take ployed In taking its annual collection. The account, is no need to pity as as we engage In It. It is the '
The spirits which he gave and make though brief, is most suggestive. It presents a bat paying investment of our lives, ’’
The glorified *0 nek method ao thorough and systematic that were It And what better investment can there be for the
That they are loatTO me and yon. vigorously employed in a thousand of onr stronger Church at home than to share the work of these
Ido believe they will receive os, churches, we art persuaded the pressing needs of pioneers, catch their enthusiasm, and uphold them
You and me, and be ee glad our mtwlow would soon he supplied. The plea tn their glorious service ?
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cbiracter. Pastors and delegate* will please 
соте prepared. Rom. 15: 39; Eph. 6 r 15. 

Wind*», N. S.

MEETING AT TriE TOP.
.. , In one ot his inimitable sketches Norman Don’t let the .children

mankind would have to MJBttSSSB ii0llf*Lr. coMtsure FOE that was Johnnie Horton and Andrew Get> , that ІЗ gentle and effective,
Invent milk. Milk Is Na- *uasy, I**. fitter wLm* aTtiburgbT1 B^fh^dln V pleasaiit £ take, never
Hire's emulsion butter „і B̂y ° l=d T^°Z ‘thfSrfErid gripes, and CURES con-

put In Shape for Cllges- II. Moral Tearhing in Japen. By Baron keep his ain side of the bouse aye well stipation__
^me£°nJ^!srhlLiS but l^-VD-rttoCW By Herzen ^booB,Ut,h^b№o?
tremely nourishing, but A. tab. f that at Uat they quirmk,! and didn’t sneak
It has to be emulsified The Awal»mng ol the Tart«rs. By at a’. So one day, after .this,
. ле ,1ІЛ rlirrnof ;♦ Professor A V am berg on the roof thatching, each on his ain
before we can digest It. V The Balance of Naval Power. By side, they reached the top, and looked over

Archibald S.Hurd. face to fsc*. What could they do? They
VI. Training the Youth of England. By could na flee. So, at last. Andrew took off 

General Lord Methuen. his Jttlmarnook cap, and scratching his head,
VU. Compulsory Greek, a£|aNational said: ‘Johnnie, you and me, I think, has

èombines the best oil S\ Тііів’їііюм and* th. VSKnation ïboot ош kîrlJ^u'ntil'^haVklm^Hol-gôt ST AU MMûm, Я0 «10 ЯС A MÎTU

With' the valuable hypo- веНМяйвІ. By Sir George Arthur Bart. His will .boot ourselves; and so we baa «•» —;------ ■----- ■—•---- ------- —
phosphites SO that it Is ,i„„ of Criminal.. Byythe Rev. W?brm tha? it hasbeu£d spile. ' Wh"tevw is'Jang, Four Pueblo Indians wearing blanket»

Timoré gOOdathan ?he ^ Th^omicSdao. AU- Im-i- and moraine, fook a ride in o« of th. -
m,°re »°Oa than me. r.,ion Bv Major W E.an,Gordon, M. P mfact to hate one anil her Na, na’ that’s numerol» ‘’Seeing Waahmgtoe automobiles 

Oil alon© COUld. That XII. From the Tolbar of the Galata the devils wark, and na God’s. Noo it that lumber along the avenues at all hours.
makes Scott’s Emulsion ‘ plri.t&^Dto'-em and Mu,- ™etLPf1their1°!!”lnd

• the most Strengthening,, eums. fey Jonathan Hutchinson, F. R C. S. tithar, but if we only do от srork well wë the lccture ОІІЬ"ш w.th|thamega. 
'nourishing food - medi- X1V- Henry Parry Liddon, By D. C. will meet at the top at last. Gi’e us your phone at the front eoAriaf the machine.

• ,u„ . in Lathbury. an’, held neighbor.’" After the trip they dimbe^down aad trudged
Cine № the WOrJd. XV. Ust Mouth (i) By Sir Womy» -----------------------_ up the street, “How .to you like it. dhiefr

Sand for free aample. '■ By Walter Fre- ’COLES SCUTTLED.’ asked the man who saw them gat of.
SCOTT & BOWNE Chemists wen Lord. A biographer of Eton in the time when “Much talk, much ride, much small, "said

Toronto not New York : ,-conerd Scott Publication the Rev. J. J. Hornbay occupied the head the chief, who had had a whig or two of
; »0=. % J ,, 00.’ A»d,uge„ts C0mp8ay' 7 “d 9 .Wlm” S:rKt mastership, tell, a story of Russel Day one .he gmoline.

, . _ . of the masters, a quiet, insignificant looking 1
John Redmond s amendment to the ad- ^ wh„ made ,or hi, ,.ck o|  —---------------------------------

drern m reply to the speech from the throne inche$ b hi. wjt Md read ratort. ^ OM
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND was defeated m the bouse of commons ou abi hoy named Cole., who was

♦ №«o. Tueaday by a vote of =86 to M. The net d to bc a bil 0, a ^wa ■ waot on
Foreign Missioi I, Indu, 1=5,000; Home "™‘* of the debate showed that all agreed Mme errand into Russel Day’s schoolroom,

a=z йїгсізт^к: szLisrc^rr u-
h, ,Vnll , ila-l0,i

which discontent might be abated. at last.
The house of representative, in Illinois has 'Coles, sir,’ said the confident youth, in 

addplcd two resolutions affecting the Stan- resonant tones
ftqy.f. W kammio, dard Oil Company; One ogers to lend the -Then, Cole», you may scuttle,’came the

Л St John, N-1B. state ofKansas » 100,000 without interest, quick and devastating reply. And Coles
Field SecretaA for six years, to aid in establishing a state retired, in ruins.

Hev. H. F. Awk»,^k N s oil refinery, and refers to the Standard Oil 
Will all subscribers sending1 money to Company « "that merciless octopus whqse The Ьоци 

kindly write the INITIALS and tenacles now encircle every state in the 
names they wsote oa their pledges, also the union." The other resolutions calls for in- 
cmmty they Un ia. This willsave much ytiaatiou ol Standard Oil methods.

Will all pastor» and other persons bolding * 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own nee.7 -l—*-------------

SUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO- N. $.
The Kempt Ctefrcb ie without a pastor.

Correspondence in respect to the pastorate 
of the church may be addressed to Joseph 
D* Meatus, Esq.

r*

If a Cow gave 
Butter

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
as they were

Scott’s Emulsion"V>

Notices.

Rev. X. H. P.vse,
VoUville, N. S.

Tteaser 1 for New Bromwich and P. E. 
bland.

<*

te awned and occupied by 
Misses Dernierigaughter ob the late Wilson 
Dernier, at D^rer, was destroyed by fire on 
Monday night* Part of the contents were 
lost. The building was valued at about 
$ 1,000 and it is said there is no insurance.

T

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

ComMoed, these preparations act power- 
felly upon the syntem, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Davis Л Lawrence С<ц Ltd., Montreal-

MESSRS. C. Ç. RICHARDS & CO.,
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yars old, 

was thrown from a sleigh and injured her 
elbow so badly it remained stiff and very 
painful for three years. Four bottles of 
MIN ARD'Sh LINIMENT 
her and she has not been trou 
years.

ibkd'f. cured 
for two

"The regular meeting of the Hants Co 
Convention will be Held with the Baptist 
Church in Windsor. N. S.t March 6th and 
7tk The

Yours truly,
J B. LIVESQUE.

St Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.km will be evangelistic in ».Ете.СА1 [»l

x :

Some Buy Tea 
Some Buy Tea

for Strength 
for Flavor

<шатVI I

і іVі.
fl

I :r
■ ;

' ,:.S

And get Both.
..

Keeps 
a Cow 
in His 
House

A well known Halifax defgyman 
surprised his friends recently by stating 
that he kept a cow in his house. With a 
smile he then related that Ms “cow” was
a Truro Condensed Milk Co. "tin el 
JERSEY CREAM, and that »t always 
assured him a cup of good tea for break
fast whether the family’s milkman mailt 
the rounds or no*.

JERSEY CREAM is sold by all 
grocers and is not too expensive far people 
of ordinary means.

It is of course much purer »han milk 
which has not been sterilized.
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Catarrh
lfR£É~
' book

Jt The Home to Pond's Extract
1THE FERN AS A HOUSE PLANT. 

The best ism fettle house it

Fruit RolL-Roli » rich bisenit 
inch thick.variety *>e*b iato • sheet hell 

of the Nephroiepts, et Boetoe ten, of whrh ri»«ed with â le,et of marmelade et jam. 
there is a number. If єн hat pleut, el roll tightly, plees.on a plate І» the steamer 
room to allow the fern to spread without is- far hall an hour, than put in the oven long 
«cthriag.br all means srl« t the old Naph '.gh to Seve with a
rolepie Bostoniens», which will give under ”<l «aw* ™ plaoa of marmalade, fresh 
proper cultivation fronds three feet in length fruit cm be used sprinkled with sugar 
For a center table in a small room, select” Chopped figs end raisins, sprinkled with 
the N. Cordate, which hat fiends two feet elmood. e pinch of d 
long, but is more compact and bushy than entnl later eery palatable —Еж. 
the first named. For growing in a window 
among other flowers, or where space is lim
ited, choose the N. Pienonnia, which is ««ugh cooked potato through a colander to 
quite a dwarf, and by many considered the make half a pint, adding half a cupful of 
most beautiful fern in cultivation. sugnr. s quarter of a cupful butter, the gra-

All ferns are amphibious in their nature, ting and juice from half a le mom. Beat the 
and they require a lot of water, and frequent yolks of three eggs very light, add half a 
spraying, in order to keep them in health, cupful of sugar and stir smoothly into the 
Once a fern plant is well watered, by keep* other mixture, then add the stiîfy beaten 

ing some all the time in the saucer, the whites of three eggs, and proceed as for 
plant will draw it as it is needed. The fern eus tard pie.—Ea; 
js a gross feeder, and requires a soil made up 
of peaty loam and. leaf-mold from the woods. Boiled starch is much improved by the 
mixed with cue- third its bulk of well-rotted addition of a little salt or dissolved gum 
cow manure. They do better in pans than Arabic. A useful thing to remember is that 
in pots. They drop a frond each time they the iron will not stick to the the clothes if 
put out a bunch of new one. Let the old the starch uS*d hes been mired with soapy 
one die completely before rdboving it close water, 
to the crown. Shift a larger pan when the 
one it is in is filled with roots. Give a shady 
location at all times.—Vogue.

CIJB.EB.-Bui

"ьетмелsa
Bold "him

Every reader of this paper who suffers 
from Catarrh can have, absolutely without 
charge, a fine book on Catarrh written by 
the greatest Catarrh specialist of the age. 
No other book on Catarrh approaches this 

in merit or contains one-tenth as much 
valuable information and medical advice.

The origin, dangers, and cure of Catarrh 
are explained in the fullest manner and 

flme drawings illustrate the work
ing» of Catarrh. The terribie destroying 
action of the disease, not only in the head 
aad throat but in the end throughout the 
whole body, is shown in the plainest man
ner. The chapter on how Catarrh becomes 
Consumption is a timely warningall should

Tbd author of the book, the fanions Ca
tarrh Specialist Sproule, has placed in this 
work the results of a lifetime of study and 
scientific investigation and he now, in the 
kindness of his heart, offers it freely to the 
public. Appalled by the yearly increase of 
Catarrh he determined to give his knowl
edge into the hands of the people that they 
might learn how to rid themselves ‘of the

лоотг mo тмттіщт.
give an Ori-

MILBURN’SRoute Custard Pie.—For one pie, press
Heart and Nerve

Pill».

Readers are urged to send for the book to- 
day as the demand for it is enormous. Re
member it is free and its benevolent author 
wishes every Cat arrh victim to secure a copy 

~ 00 the 
coupon

When a knife has been used to cut onions, 
wipe it with a damp cloth and rub it briskly 
with coarse salt. The objectionable smell 
will then entirely disappear.

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here ere some of „the symp
toms. Any one of them should be e 
warning for yon to attend to It im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, If you 
do: Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Busi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shoetnew 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Heed,

Write your name and address plainly 
dotted lines, cut out the free book
and mail it to Catarrh Specialist 
Sproule 276 Trade Building, Boston

THE ART OF TABLE TALK

Writing 00 this subject*in the Nineteenth When baking patatoes; prick them deeply 
Century for November, Mi,. Frederic Harr»- wilh , fork lhnn in ц* oven
on says: “The French have some dinner-table 
conventions which to us would seem strange.
At any small gatherings of eight or ten per
sons, the talk is always supposed to be gen
eral; the indiviual who should try to begin 
a tete-a-tete conversation with the person 
silting next at table would soon find out his 
mistake.

“Conversation—general conversation—is 
part of the repast, like the bread or the salt, 
and is common to all What admirable 
talk you will hear at the table of the small
est courgeoisie— bright, sparking, fall of 
mother wit and good sense; and the delight 
in a happy saying runs around the table 
and stimulates afresh. This in spite of the 
presence of the children who are not always 
well-behaved, and the evident cares of bread 
which possess the hostess.

“The French love to speak well, and right
ly consider their language to be a most 
béautiful and flexible instrument for social 

They take pains, therefore, to

i*II BOOK Catarrh Specialist Sproule, 
please send me your her 

COUPON book on Catarrh. They will cook better and quicker for the 
pricking.

Smothering and Sinking Syll^Pamt

the Heart ; cold, Clammy Hand» and 
Feet There may be many minor symp
tom» of heart and nerre trouble, but 
these are the chief one».

Mfflmrn’a Heart and Sene Pilla win 
dispel all these symptoms from the

Price 60 cents pet box, or В for fl.tt.

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
Mr». L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 

na as follow»:—“I was troubled with 
dizaine»», weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured » bo* of Mtitrara'» 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that X 
■end them too highly.

Name........
ADDRESS. The decline in family religion which is so 

much lamented is a very serious thing among 
us. It usually means lack of family decip- 
line, and training in respect to authority and 
obedience to law. The result of this is to 
produce a generation of young people who are 
self-willed, lacking in respect to all author
ity, I and lawless in geoeral.—Christian 
Observer.

X BUSIN ES 
MAXIMS.

A good thing is worth a fair price and і 
the cheapest,

BUT
An inferior thing à dear at any price.

Compare our Curriculum, equipment, 
individual instruction, experienced teachers 
and. large patronage for trained help with 
say other school, and we know which school 
you will attend

A life without industry is guilt, and in
dustry without inteiluct is brutality. All 
the busy world of flying looms and whirl
ing looms and whirling spindles begins in 
the tjuiet thought of some scholar cloistered 

,in his closet.—Rusk in.

Stedeats admitted aay time. 
Send for Calendar to •w*1

A WARNING «ОТЕKAULBACH > SCHURMAN,
MAR 1 TfMETBUSlN MBTOLLEGES 

Halite* aad New Glasgow, N. S-B

І The sun is the flag of life. Considering 
what the sun does I do not wonder that men 
worship it.—-Rev. W. M. Reed.

F*OM THE BACK. < ^
purposes.
pronounce the words well, and to "play on 
them with grace «id dexterity. You may 
often hear, after” such entertainment as"I 
have decribed,‘Ce nest pas bien parler,’ in 
critcism of an awkward, ugly phrase.”

fiople often say, " Horn art wo 
to know whom thi kuineys are ont 

> of order t" The location of the 
, kidneys, close to the small of the 

hack, rende» the detection of 
» kidney trouble a simple matter. 

The note of warning «моє» from 
the back, in the shape of backache.

» Don't neglect to cure it imme- 
, diately. Serious kidney trouble will 

follow if you do. A few dose» of

THE JAP BABY.
How do yon suppose the bab*es tala; an 

airing ; In baby carriages, you say ? Of 
course not ; the Japanese never do anything 
the way we do it. When the baby's about 
three days old, it goes out for its first glimpse 
of the world, strapped on somebody's back, 
and that's the way it goes every day till it 
can. go,on its own feet. Sometimes its 
mother or nurse takes it, but very often it 
rides on the Ьзск of a brother or eiger, who 
is perhaps not more than four or five years 
old. These little nur*es don't seem to be 
troubled at all bv their chargee, as you 
would suppose ; they play ball and tag, and 
run races and fly kites in spite of the heavy 
loads on their backs. What is more remark 
able, the babies are perfectly happy ; and 
hardly ever cry, though when their young 
nurses run with them, the poor laces bang 
back and forth against their caretakers' 
shou'ders till an American baby would howl 
with pain add rage.—-From Bertha Runkle's 
'Child Life in China and Jfapart,” in January 
St Nicholas

Suffered For A Number 
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.

>

Et-
MILK TOAST.

The very best way to make milk toast is 
by the time-honored recipe banded down 
from our grandmothers. They browned and 
buttered the toast, setting it aside to k*ep 
bet while they heated and stirred smothly 
together over the fire one tablespoonful each 
of flour and better and one quarter teaspoon 
ful of salt to eachcupof milk. The hot 
milk was added and eli cooked to a smooth, 
slightly thickened cream. Thei the slices 
of tonst were bathed in the liquid just long 
enough to soften them, before the whole was 
dished and sent to the table. This, it may
be repeated, is the beet way, but. if the milk 
is rather limited, an allowable variation is 
to add a pinch of salt to each slice of toastf 
pour boiling water quickly over, and then 
replace it with the hot, thickened milk on 
the platter on which it is to be served.—Ex.

That la what Mrs. Mary Гатка, 
Cooper, Oeu, aays, and there are
“--------*» ef other» who can aay

thing.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
take» in time, often save тем» of 1 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary," , 
N.B., write»:—."I suffered for 1 
about two year» with kidney die- ' 
ease. Had pain» in my back, hip» 1 , 
and legs; could not sleep well, , 
end bad no appetite. У took one 1 
Ьож of Doan's Kidney Pills, and ' 
they cured me. The pain, hare all , 
left, and I now Bleep welt 1

Price 60 cent» per box, or 8 far 
»L*6. AU dealer., or

Тих Do*» Kidnxy Pill Co., , ' 
Toronto, Ont. , 1

e

thee

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTÇfiS
enk^ber, end wilt cure any
one and everyone troubled with
Dyipiprio, Mrs feUowT- . Park» wriie» m

____

-iL

•Sr*

New Announcements From 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased bv one third

CoHegrT*1 a!lend<UK* in bistory of

Offer by th- Uni led Typewriter Co of » 
handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Short 
ha?,lr,'Udml m,liDff highest marks.

YOU may roter et any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

Tes T. M1LS0R» Co.. Loot*», 
Toronto, Ont Peach Puff»- Beat two egg» very light, X

Edd one-half a cupful of milk, a pinch of' A Miss Puchanao was g»e»-raii)irg her 
salt, one cupful of flour with which has been c°“'in 80 officer, on hisphurage, and ra-hly 

one heaping teeipoonful of baking said:
powder and tahlespooeful o! melted buttet. "Now, Mr, Harry, do you really mean to 
l( necessary, add half a cupful more flotir. leU mr you ran walk up to the cannon's 
Batter small deep dupe, put in a spoonful of mouth without fear:
batter, slice of peaches, and cover with the V”-' «be prompt reply, 'or a Bu-
halter. Steam hall an boor, and aw re with chanan's either.
cither bard or soft saucer—Ex. And he at once did ill

F»l

"sifted
“Yom are the first one to whom 4 have

shown this poem." the young poet went on;
“1 was wooing the muse last night------ ”

“Poor fellow!’' replied the editor, hand- 
tog beck the manuscript "lVs too bad she W. J. OSBORNE.
rejected you.*'—Chicago Journal. New
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1 than I do. t am not sure but 'that you do 
now. When you write again tell me if yon 
could read this letter without help.

"Do you love that new baby cousin at 
home? That is what they call it, is it not?

•Л The Sunday School «*

HISTORY*OF AN ERROR.BIBLE LESSON.
Note.

Here is a remarkable JeUnee of how a "Are >ои * «°<,d Li7? 1)0 7°“ rai"d Уош
. blunder—one of the mcetobyioue and glar. *,*ndm* end auntie? Do you get in your 

mg blunder, poeeible—may escape the not- re*ul*r ^ with Ted each week, or are 
i« of a whole army of proofreader, and У°о a wiier and better boy now? Goodbye, 
irt4tors little fallow. Write me again.

. Pim Qwfaf. ms.
jAMuaar то tuaca.

XI.—March il The Slavery of 
Sa.—John • : 31-40. - “Uncle Bob.

“P. 5і.—Boclosed find twenty-five cents for
marbles and tope.”

À. B. wrote a certain paper lor a popular 
journal. This paper went through certain 
successive stages during the process of pro-
duction. At each stage it received * new riacr's sbplt.
rending from beginieg to end Thus: Uec,e W* ï es ! think it was—

l. It wa. written in NS. Then it was 1 tbmi 1 do wli,« « *ood-Nu 1 could not 
Тав Синах. -Jesus Show, тих Wat то read through aad in great part re-written У** 1 do^-yee it is, ye. і try to. ye. і do. No. 

tax іжажоем Tear so Mi ch Dhim—Vs. it IW) through again when com- P1'*” w",‘ * °"
J«. 3> „ _ Dieted and aent to be typewritten P S 1 vou і Uamot- ™

Fiait. Тнв T.st or Discii-lbship. Cos. p”, . ‘ , Linn ncott. f
TtwviNG I* Jasus1 Word. 3j. J.sus said -3. The typewrit er read .t through before PP
Giving them needed instruction. To thoi. tending it hack.
'Jaws which aauaviD on ІШ Better (a. a. The author corrected the typewritten JUST TOR A MOMENT.
whet hernidj believed that Ье%роке''«іе MS’ ,od !'10 ***,n’ ln tl,e «“'У da»» idU^wa. writes a com*-
truth, bÀst including a larger number of peo- 5*wa® then *et up in type. pondent of the YoutMs Companion, a village
pie than those spoken of m ve. 30 as believ- 6. The author received a proof, which he 8сь<^і w»« held in a room of a farmhouse.
iüîtïim « яОі™ *SwmnUl?iirr r“d “H «"*«■». it back for pre,.. The farmer, Mr. jenuing., told the pupils
Judge; to rest the tool upon hie^fo?present 7- The editor c^he sub edil<H reed it that they must not molest hi. hers,
and future salvation, and to accept and ™*Ну an“ lYIor the magazine. They were obedient children and respected
adopi his precepts and example as binding The paper thus bad at least seven re.d- tbe fârœers rights ; moreover, siece most of

r: w^;::oa\tzwmvot inxiou8teachings, accept them, obey them, make “J® « or commuted, if he did not lo up trouble m tbe hives, 
them the guide of life. Thsn are ye my ma** it—of a most elementary description; One day a little girl went to Mr. Jen-
DisciFLis iNDBED. “Truly my disciples.” A one tbet leaps lo ihe eyes; one that stand. lnd m>de this naiv, aod ,іпсеге ,x.
dfafiPle.il » j?™!?"8. "bo accep^ anotbff out of the page calling on everybody to .po pUu,ation : - Please. Mr. Jenamgs, my
him; one who accepts hi.Beechings"and fol- “’Л"1 “ *“d brother Willie stepped on a bee, but it was
lows his example. Hence a true disciple of ̂ he blunder was simply this. A certain a evident and he got right off "—Ex.
Christ is a true Christian. strike of workingmen was spoken of as under -

Second A Lesson толївТ-жавнжп The taken for ‘lower* wages instead of ‘h gher*. ... . . ,
'♦h^Nk How the word got there—whether the author ®. fM*f .*B 5 ®r a s®a vr,ya8eto 1 e

aient to oHik t'^ wrote it in the fir,, instance, or the type- «Ptain.-I the ,h,p although w, m,« tbmn
ofôlmi W’V writer, or the compositor, it is impossible -bon they go. And Chr,.t so poor a cap.

r Tut, And thr o v ki > . . tain that we cannot trust our friends to goThird. The Fbuitxzt keidom. and the ю gay. Probably it was an authors mis- . , . . . , _ , •
TXUTHSHabLMASsrou™.. The r«dom take. A long succession of readiog. of the betore-r, „„ the homward voyage.mth h,m ? 
H^gkmou, liberty of the child,» of (ollo^d. Hotom Tihe reader. -Bolton lone..

Just as the child, after it has learned to discovered the mistake.—’Tit-Bits.' 
read through the bondage of alphabets and 
grammars and dictionaries, comes into the
glorious liberty of literature, and roams 4 SHORT-HAND.

all it. field, without thinking of the Fol ofiginelity end c^ndaenem we have
_____,_i£ into «ver sees, anything to equal a letter wri iteo
the freedom where it is part of hie nature to by ж little boy of seven years to his uncle in 
ad according to those laws, and soirs away ieply to one from him.
2r:sïL,sïï^Si"l.тг•г.•, 1-r.

—aaxis.ts.i.'T — «- гг-гс1- “t;
me. imagiiteriiat to became a^Ctu..^ 1 'Baron of Ideas,’ was the reply.

Cbriatian's wnrk with the riaaer’» feelings 
weald be a bend, get Bet bis feeling, are
dmymd^o be lovm to do wke. b,dis- ■ Kmm, How Uw(ul і, i. U, Pre-

BialeteiNATiw. DHCU..IOM CoacsaNiw. serving Health sod Beauty. |

J,”fl7.4üîybod7 lrw*.t!i,t й™?1 L*
5S -tu** civil hkérlr .........bl/ !Z
war. thinking only of pwronet » awry fl "ÏL У ‘
2172ГсЛ^.'.Г2,Є- * СкакоеЛе a remedy that the more you

U wLw,m.uv..mt. 4N ft TH1 Uke of it the better; it і» not a drag at all,
3» Wiroro.v.* " butrimply.lworb.tb.gme.mHi uapuritie.

uevA.Tfbon.W v.et, .l.w)#. .і» always present ia ,he .tomach and intestine.
■ ■,3»-3*і.-™7У-Т.а..а— - *1,1" ud curie, then out of the system 
refer*, mew. to be Abraham . гоп., імае СЬатаа, iwnun the breath after tmok-

eu.trm.rv twt le tb. rort ™«. d-inbiag or sites eating onion, and 
woman became master of and improve

the teeth end further 
niMotlymfe cathar-

eouwa тахт.

Ехгиааатохт.

T

Твитн.
T1UTH.

The Irish lady declared to the Magistrate 
that the defendant had stolen her hen.

“How do you know it Is your hen?” asked 
the Judge.

“Know it!” cried the irate lady, “I have 
known that hen ever since it was an egg."

Oil* ‘

hi.

Tf It ^were customary in this country to

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
О. I McCully, tf, D., H Л. S . London.

Practise limited v.

HYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison, 

ібз Qatmeln wt.
AM TO Ж N’T MAN.Г

OUT AT LAST-Ladies 
hat fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which makes 
new hole every time used 
not so with Handy Fuiteners 
Mailed anywhere 35c. a pair 
Agents wanted. Big picfits

Me scant ns Agency,

74 Stanley Street,
R< fohn N B-

Ф>

X

the soa of th. frw 
the houw, and thr

37. Ya ae« Absaham". s.sd 
deeceodaots of Abraham Jew* tbrn gcv«
AtJ^alm'thJ^'WVMT'llumT ! V. id me 11 «bwirb. theiaturiou. gams which eolket
ЛЬ^?а g-T Ï.L.'sl in the stomach and bowvls; it diri-tect. the
Я rLTlLîd not inblri -"«-'h "N tbroet from the poiron of catmvb.
Я Hht ba .PW’t Tb«y '"u'd Ali mil chmtmJin one form or

/,.„.,1. another, but probably tbe bmt charcoal and I
while tbs English language n inherited Inm "’îi”'?*!™™ гатиім' al'tb»
tbe Anglo-Чих т, English literal urv inker, I, 'oeeÇgm. ^ >
from the Greek and Roman literature., vs î^tl^lSaLetm^ t^hîuto™.

Lte^ГГ-г^І',Жї^г'’ті!1Гї'««
HHtxined a (wo.fold :Pn..tion_in soon

the history of revelation. He was at once , . improved condition of thram№JjS&b$s ел;ї.,іКА«й,ія'5
W»e and ancestor of every f.ithful (or be- ?™|hat no ^«,ble IWm can remit from then
bevmg) soul. ___ — continued use, but on the contrary, great

benefit
A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 

Do not try to have a theory of Оогіл pbil- benefits of charconl, lays: "I advise Stuart s 
umphyofGod. This little flow* basenough "^T^^b^d^ 
of tbe suMbmefor all U. needs. A l we the o^ipiaion ud purify tba breath.aloath 
need to do i. to let God into us by weteom- and lbmat; 1 alao believe the liver is greatly 
In* Jesos as the Sower lets the sun into it- benefited by the daily uro of them; they coet 
,„by drinking b -d ^milati-g tbesun.
shine. This is eternal life not the life on *, , ь«иот 1 get more and better
end on, but to live now end always in God's dmeeoal in Stnxrt’a Chareeal Loeeagm than 
eternity Frank W. Gunsaulus. ш any of tha ordinary charmai tablet».-

^ '—"" —іаїд.і

insurance. Absolute Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

, Ihe. Co. of North America 
Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prier» William Street. St loho. N П.

Beware
of the fact that

ІШііііБ Wave
n

E
:d.
у of

of a disinfects your clasheshort

d for
and pretnls disease

%

і» и I
WOMEN WHO CHARM
HEALTH IS THE FIBT ЕМЕЛШ
K Helps Woman ho Win and Hold 

Mente Admiration. R*eo> mad bore

Woman’s greatest gift la the power to 
inspire admiration, respect, and love, 
There ia a beauty ln health which ia 
more attractive to 
larity of feature.

than

to*
-v>

N

tj Mm.TE.GHUs
To be a inooesaful wife, to retain the 

love and admiration of her husband, 
should be a woman’s constant study. 
At the first indication of ill-health,
painful or irregular____ ‘
headache or backache, secure Lydia Ж 
Pinkhamte Vegetable Compound and 
begin і ta nee.

Mrm. T. & CUlla, Wind**-, ». Я, 
describee her illness and cures. In the 
following letter:
Dear Mm. Plnkhami— .

“ Whan I commenced to take Lydia Ж

headache^, backachea, and that werrr. r^i, 
tired feeling. I hare only tak* the Vagw 
table Compound a tew rimrt mb, anf ft

Compound is wttihocit equal for fanaStray

Women who are troubled with eefan 
ful or irregular menstruation, bnck- 
ache, bloating (or HatulenoeX Іеиаонр 
rhoea, falling, inflammation or uleers- 
tlon of the uterus, ovarian troubles, 
that “bearing-down" feeling, dirai* 
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nerrous 
prostration may be reetored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

Surely you onnnot wish to remain 
sick, weak and dieeonrnged, when you 
might so easily be cured. The medi
cine which hae made ao many other 
women well will cure you also.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

On and after MONDAY, November aist, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6— Mixed for Moncton,
3—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax, 

Sydney and Campbell too 
36—Express for Point du Cbene, Hali

fax and Pietou . . із ід
4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene . . xj-іД
8 Express for Sussex . іу.іе

134— Express for Quebec and Mont
real . * . iSoe
Express for Halifax and Sydney

TRAINS ARRIVE!AT 8T. JOHN.

*
'

aj-aj

9— Express from Halifax and Sydney 6-Ю 
7—Fxpfess from Suswx

’33-Expf
Quebec v<

5—Mixed from Moncton 
3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.
25—Express from Halifax, Pietou and 

Campbell ton 
i—Express from Halifax 

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
nly) • . . >»4-3S

All trams tun by Atlantic Standard Tima 
3400 o’clock is midnight

D. POTTINGER.
General Man.

9.00
from Montreal and

135015.30

.fis»

’, Its

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18th, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053.

GEQ. CARVILL C. T. A.

f Bells і,№£Лс5Ь>и,« 1
I KM8AS» 8нГтдстт< MnMaw.aK. iLa^f

m
\
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NOW C * NEW%# Ffom the Churches. ж*.

SPRING FURNITURE!Howard ’S again united and the congrega- 
ігошіь. ohordM tiom has increased and there is a good in- 

of ЖетввооШ daring the yrtwcnt Convention ye»r, terest taken in all of the church work and 
Whether for diviakm according to the I can truthfully say that the spirit of the 

0f the eeven objecte, * hoold be

DENOMIN ATION A L FUNDS.

THE LARGEST AND 

ERST ASSORTED

AND ORNAMENTAL

6 t - an
■Bâle, or tor any Master is manifest m the preaching sad the 

social and conference meetings. Some that 
have taken nu interest in church work for

t

The Treaeurer for Mew Braiwwiok is RET. J. W Уеаг5 have become deeply interested, and 
Нашим. D.D.. вт. J M. B and tiie Treaeurer for many are praying and looking for a general 

la Hr. A w. Sterns Chabuhtstown awakening so that in aU spiritul things we 
lone few choirhaa and-iodiridnala In,

». K.
are encouraged. On the 30th, of Jan. last 
Rev J. B. Ganong, assisted by the Rev J. 
Nf. Bowkter of Norton Station held a 
Parish S.jjfb Cei.vention here in the 
Baptist church. The Sunday School was

FURNITURE IN LOWER 

CANADA.

lew ВгопміеМкгаМ be set to Da, Mavsiso ; and
P Ж (1віаік1 to Ha. STERNS, 4J

Immanuel Church, Truro.—Received

E.bEZiEH|f * EHrEHEH
„ л D ' vented us from holding services either àt the

Troro, N. S, Prince $t. Baptist bridge or outstations for the last two Sab- 
Church—On Sunday, Feb. 19th, I baptized baths ; but we are looking for better 
піна believers in Jesus Christ On the pre- days and brighter-skies “and tru«t that the 
ms Friday ««in* sn received a brother fu,ure h“ b,“si"*s io s,°« tor “

by expariaooe. W. N. Hutchins.
. . ,, Moncton First Baptist.—Our pastor Rev.

-We ere glad to be.ble to re- D Нц!сЬіптоп a month resigntd bis
poet progre* hi our work. Brntohder, ere charge w,th us to arccpt ,h„ of the Maia 
bring reclaimed, new УОЮ» have been heard street church, St. John. The resignation ol 

meetings and there seems о an p4,(PT Hutchinson was a great surprise and 
.««toning in ov midst annmg the young. disappointnieDt lo us. all M a , ,
imoph On Sunday «emng the 191b, at „„ndtd businrM me,ting o{ the cburdl k 
th® clone of tbe service 8 young people most- was asked by ,rsolution to rrronsidtr bi, 
!y young men rose foe prayers and on Mon rM,igoation However be assured ns that 
day evening stem! up and witnessed lor 1**“® whi|e he heartily appreciated the love and 
aM гіж vont,, men exptemed a desire to lead „„fidence manifested by the church toward 
s Christian life. C. W. Sam.es. him, he still was under the conviction that

CurraaL Снижсн. Bbookltn N. Y.r Next the call from St. John was of the Lord. Con- 
Sonday doses the first year of mv pastorate sequently m a large business meeting of the 
with the Central Baptist church. It has church held on the evening of the 16th insf, 
been a good year, the best f have bad Our we with great unwillingness wet- ompelltd 
work is hard, ho petal and we are happy in to acc-pt the resignation of pastor Hulchin- 
it Have b ptired twenty .is Others to syq. A suitable memorial uœs prq>ar»d and 
be baptized next Sundey, and a class m/nnanbqously adopted by th*chutch in which 
training for Easter Sunday, that is they are referenceswas made to his very faithful - and 
to be baptized on Easter Sunday. We think successful n^inisty among us. A very fitting 
often of the old borne and the MassEKCF.a reference a 
awn Visrroa helps keep tbe old place green ^rV,an 
in memory. Send it along to the correct henhip’oT 

addre* and send along the bill when it is citizens.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes! f 
etc , we'have lines that will suit every enquirer.

Ж With a ж id ran
~ gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be- 

yondt the puree of tbe people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies 10 Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the І .ibrary, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 

' the slaughter sale of last fall.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

t I
c- c-

. і l
li
u

W. D. F.

II
F
J

in

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.: 1
p

8АІЦТ JOHN N. B.
lieve some measure of prosperity. Since last 
report w« have received seven members some 
ol whom should b> of much value to the 
church. At the annual; ЬішпмУ- meeting 
reports were encouraging. Daring the last 
year the expenses were above the average, 
(owing to certain 'improvements) yvt we 

were delighted to tee a. balanced sheet. Bto. 
L. S. Vo te was appointed deacon for the 
period of threeyears. Boih our subscription 
list and looee collections were in advance o' 
the yesr before. ТЧ Woman's aid society 
raised double as much as in 1903. The S S 
woik is encouraging. Culloden has ordered 
a new organ for their chuch. Upper Ross- 
way is repairing and erecting a horse shed 

Although ere have lost beyond computation 
by death, we have gained bv the coming of 
others, and by greater interest of older re- 
Ideals, and we can safely say that see ire not 
discouraged. Bro. J. Châk-ner the old ckrk 
has consented to reappointment We deep'y 
sympathise with our brother Raymond in 
the h ss of ж son.

I School Home I
В It Is sought to make this У 
H college a helpful Christian Й 
■ borne for every girl entering 
X It thorough courses ІД Pre- 
I pegRtory and Collegiate etu- 

V diee, as well as in music and 
I ait Bat Calendar, address

21
V
Ji
ai

ti
ai
c

I

H
h1

Çwas made to tbe beautiful 
lafacler of Mrs. Hutchinson, 
ared herself to the whole mem • 
і church aud a large number of 

Clrrk.

♦' - ІНШОЇ COLLEGE •I
tl
hi
hi

Feb. 24th, 190/

1 Iigbt, N. S —It has been some little time 
Tabshwacls Church, Utica, N. Y —This since Ipst report through your columns. In 

church is making commendable progress, as the Digby chur'li we have peace and we be- 
mighf be expected from7such an energetic 
pastor, Rev. W. B. Wallace. Mr. Wallace 
could hardly Тш less than energetic with 
sech a father as Rev. Isa. Wallace the veter- 
aa missionary so well known all over these 
Provinces. At a meeting of the church? held 
do Feb. 8, the trustees were authorized to 
proceed with the enlargement of the church 
buildings with full power to complete as 
soon as possible the proposed improvement, 
to acquire the necessary properties, and to 
provide ways and means for the payment for 
them. It is estimated that not les than 
$«5ЛОО will be expended in making 
provement' decided upon. The Bible school 
bas 650 members, and about 400 are regut-r 
in their attendance. The rapid and steady 
growth of the church and 'Bible school have 
made necessary enlarged quarters for work

. Haxts»o*t.—The New Year finds us at 
poet and in the midst of a series of 

meetings. These commenced the third week 
in January, after spending the two first pnes 
in prayer. We have seen the power of God
maaifcsted in saving souls, we bave heard , , ,
new voices, and we are hoping in tbe near Й —«>*-

future to report tint several are following 7/ гялпгигвс
the Lord in baptism During the holiday 2 */%?*£%*
stom the pastor and his family were gtser- ' умлягнепл ^

notly remembered, among the several things ^ / мімеяз 
■ bue the congregation was a parse of over . ; MBRCWUtTS'
$•500 to the pistor's wife. Mr. John and Й '/% mechanics

Mr. George Churchill are constantly sending Y/, y SPOBTSM
to the parsonage various things which with ^ .^.VMeKM1*Sy
afl. other remembrances make us feel grate- ' ■ PftOFffSS/OMAL AISKÿ.
fill to our Heavenly Father, and glad that % f ‘ Ae
oar lot is cast among a generous and thought- fcjf? The Bairf Co, Limited
ful people. Our prayer to'God is. that His гнгшст«\«
chase here may be mighty in ju influence lor % HE MISTS
rightovsness, end an instrument in the sal- fe ; msonaiiro*, XX l
SIS XfSÜBL^VbWlery may I ?. WOODSTOCK, N.B^

Ernert Quick.
Buttbrnut Ridos.—A few lines from this 

7 be of interest to some cf y out 
» The Baptist Church hère under the^ 

pejorate of our good brother Rev. Geo. \

«S ; hi
>Fd>. 23,1995. Byron U. Hatfield. r<:: Щ dl*

LV!
И
tl

Recreation
eùd etu^r are both esseo* 

4dl to proper education. 
This rcsiilentlal collegi
ate school neglects nei- 

for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best 
POT 48th yearly calendar 
addrtbeA.L.McCrimmmt n

WOODSTOCK С0ШСЕ
1 ' WOODSTOCK# OUT.

I
я ч- H

f.s-1 m A J. Archibald. * ui

1 a;
HPersonals.L RKENÉ ь

Kev B. U Hatfield of tbe Ceolral church. 
Orooldsu, N. У. is only one of a number of 
Proviotiehsls laboring io the United States, 
who is doing well in that country and has a 
good word to say tor the MsssExcsn axe 
Visitor We are always «lad lo hear Item 
the» brethren and rejoice m their prosperity. 
If we can be helpful to them in anyway it is 
a pleasure to do so

tl
»
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CORRECriON4

In the article bn * Province Boy in Boston, 
which appeared in last weeks' issue, read 
‘Christ* Endorsement of Enthusiasm* instead 

,0f ‘Endowment’ as tbe writer was made to

% nr H-
b^аіїща теє host'JsSst 

і Rte tor at nit tot
A TEMPERANCE FRUIT OOLCNY.

, Л**1' 15 5llual,d H rnib
from t Aland. (,lenn Сопшу, California, and 
160 miles north ol San Francisco, in a dis- 

ft™» frost and 
eiceptlenally healthful The soil is a
deep clay loan mixed with fine gravel. The 
drainage, potli on surface and subsoil, i, per 
rect. Thefe is abundant and-unfailin# sun 
?ln°. WB,Crl. Theor=nK'4lemon, fig, almond, 
apple peach, pear, apricot, olive, grape 
and all l-reds of fruit flourish here m p«“ 
lection. The rainfall is abundant so that 
ritmsreâ' irr'ga,io“ is tf9uired except for

'Ty,dcM P™h;bits the manu

"4uot °”
$75‘pc acre according to 

location, cash or easy payments Ten acres 
make a comfortable homestead. If desired 
the lo)s of absentee owners will be planted 
and cared for at lowest cost.
^Fmprospec.iK and other information ap-

Roy. T. F. Tot her Ingham, 0, 0,

St John, N B.

Ф
es*y. h

a 1TRY NO EXPERIMENTS k

liWhen consumption or other serious 
malady has laid hold of you no time 
should be lost ill experimenting with

«m p

■ 1unknown remedies.
t!

IpUTTNER’S
EMULSION.

b

I і
b

for more than thirty years has proved 
an angel of healing and blessing to the 
victims of pulmonary disease. No so 
called “Extract” or (“Essence” 

tains, as does this tried.and proved 

remedy, all the virtue of the purest 
codliver oiL
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і, 1905.. rfHSSBNGKR ANB VISITOR s5 MX IS
West Jeddore Baptist Church for over twenty- 
two years, living a sincere Christian life. 
As ж member of the community he was quiet, 
unassuming and inoffensive. He died with 
implicit confidence in God, almost his last 
word* being, m am glad to go." He suffer
ed severely but the end came peacefully; his 
soul passing out quietly to a hopeful eter
nity. He leaves a widow sad and hmely, 
three sisters, and six brothers to lament his 
demise. He was interred in the "Old 
Cemetery," West Jeddore on Feb. 5th, at a p. 
ro., a large concourse paying their last tri
bute of respect. The bereaved ones have 
our sincere ssmpathy and prayers.

<

(

or Frxait Liver Tablets

Instead of Fruit.:r
RELATING TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 
“tour” no. 1.

Fruit is a splendid tonic for stomach and liver. The 
'ÎA<ÿive principles give fruit its medicinal value. But they 
<X3cur in such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 
with other food, and goes through the process of digestion, 
their action is lost.

MARRIAGES.
So satisfactory In all respects was the 

“ Provincial 8. 8. Tour " of last year, that 
it* repetition, with certain important 
variations, has been decided upon. This, 
we venturç to believe, will be hailed with 
delight by all S 8. workers and also by 
the Christian public thorooghont the 
Province.

Tne dates by which the 44Tour” will 
be limited are about as those of last year. 
The territory to be covered is, of course, 
the same—the entire Province; but the 
rou<e will be somewhat different Of all 
particulars there will be due notice 
given.

The chief speaker and worker from 
abroad will be the Rev. Geo. Q- Bachman, 
of Pennysy!vania, who has had extended 
experience In the various departments of 
modern Sunday School Methods, and is 
highly recommended by men of repute 
whom we know—suck men as Mr. Marlon 
Lawranee end Prbf Hamll.

Negotiations are in progress with 
Messrs Tnllar and Merideth to furnish 
the leaders of tho music for the “Tour." 
If neither of those Gospel Singers, who 
endeared lhomselves.fr> all with whom 
they eamo in contact last year, can come 
to us again so soon, they will send two 
men of their choice which We accept as 
good and sufficient guarantee that- the 
§ mg Service of the “ Tour " will be effici
ently eonduoted.

The new Field Secretary—Rev. J. R. 
Gariong, B. A., who is proving himself 
well qualified for the duties of h|s Office 
-will be the Conductor of the “ Party.” 
and will, take important parts on the 
Programme

Looking at what we already have in 
possession, and adding to it what we are 

g at and are very hopeful 
hé Executive Committee 1 

яіігА ytljOLitfitur that, with considerable 
confidertrte.Ytiey can encourage the Sun
day school workers of New Brunswick to 
expect a rich treat in and blessed re
sults from thé " Provincial Tour ” of 
1906.-New Brunswick S. 8. Association 
Executive Committee.

t Raymond Commbau —On Feb. 15th at 
Dlgby. by the pastor of the Baptist 
Church, Maurice Raymond to Leuora
Coimeau.

Brkmnhr-Sands.—At the parsonage, jn 
Dlgby, on the evening of Feb loth, by 
Rev A J Archibald, M A., A. Brcmner 
to Fanny Bands.

Brownbll-Irmne —At the Baptist Par
sonage, Fairvilleon the 23rd inert., by the 
Rev. A T. D.vkoman, Charles Brownell, of 
Fairvillc. to Allé* Irvine of Carleton, St.
John. :

V
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DEATHS. »
“Fruit-a-tives” areKm.àm-^A* Kl g ip. A Co, Feb 19th, of 

eumooia. Herbert K. sdn of Geo and An 
A K-lIam, aged 6 years. "Asleep m

the active principles of apples, orange 
ffgsand prune*—extracted from fruit jukv., combined by o 
own secret process, and compressed into table*. They a 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fsuiu aad act 
more effectively than any other known treatment in curing 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Uver, Bilious- 
ness and Kidney troubles. At all druggists yx a box

L S
Jems

McGregor.—At Roxbury, a 
28, lBOjg Mac, widow of tb©
Wm McGregor, peacefully fell asleep in 
Jesuaf aged 33 years. Her two brothere 
and/etep-daugbter brought the r. 
UXTfova Scot D add laid them to rent bo- 

^Xeido her husband to await tho resurrec
tion cf the just Throe little orphan girls 
are left to mourn the loss of a kind and 
Christian mother.

Маяв., Dec. 
late Rev.

mac

*
*

Manuhetur.d by
FRUIT ATI VES, Limited!. OTTAWA.

1
MüLLKN— Rro. Stephen Mullen of 
llsitale, Dlgby Co , N. 8., passed to 

hie reward on Sunday, Feb 19. aged 6l 
year*. Bro. Mullen united with tho New 
Tuakefc Baptist church in 1876 and though 
suffering andlsorrow wax in hie cup, when 
the call came hht hope was bright and

Hi

hie assurance strong The last interview 
his pastor had with him a few days lieforo 
hie death, he told him ho was going to 
reign with Christ. A widow, mi chib 
dree and two grandchildren 
lose. “ Blessed are tho dead who die in 
the Lord.*

mourn their

MliLLRN.—Sister Benjamin Mullen, of 
uiad&le, Digby Co., N. S , died Feb 1st, 

aged 62 y vara. She retired as wolt as 
usual and before morning w»e heard to 
■ay'1” Come Lord Jeans and take me to 
Heaven” and before the morning tight 
her *plrit was with God. She united with 
the New Tpsket Baptist church under 
Fatter Randall In 18Ô8. Sbo was retir
ing In disposition and a chaste keeper at 
home. She was regarded by al* who knew , 
beç as one of tho Lord’s own. A husband 
aad three children and a number of 
grandchildren mourn thoir loss. May 
the Lord comfort them and give likej 
precious faith

ai min 
tng, t

of aecur 
take pjea-lli

*

MOTHER S ADVICE.À
“1 would advise mothers to stop dosing 

their Utile ones with nauseous castor oil and 
soothing stuffs, and use only Baby's Own 
Tablets." Th's is the advice of Mrs. Joseph 
E. Harley, of Worthington, Ont., who has 
proved the Tablets the best medicine in the 
world for the troubles that afflict young 
children. Mia. Hailey adds:—"My little 
01 e has had no other medicine but the Tab
lets since she was two months old, and they 
'have kept her the picture of good health.” 
These Tablets are good for children of every 
age. and speedily cure all stomach and 
bowel troubles, break up colds, prevent 
croup, expel worm* and allay the irritation 
of teething. Apd you have a solemn guar- 
au’ee that there is not a particle of opiate or 
harmful drug in this medicine. Sold by all 
dealers or scut by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.* 
Brockvitle, Ont.

MADE IN CANADA!
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Woofer Work in.; D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of iôc., we will mall to sny 
address one large trial bott e. TEST IT«

Small —Sister Elizabeth Small passed 
onvfard Feb. 9tht at the an^f 74 years. 
She united with the Now Tueket church 
in Ш8, having been baptized into the 8fc. 
Mary's Bay church in her girlhood, and 
w#*' a consistent member until her de 
tnife. Brothers, sister, children and 
grand children—sheet—monm their lose, 
but all АГ* sure she has gained The 
church will rales' her help, many homes 
her visits Paralysis of the brain kept 
ber lingering a few hours, and deprived 
her of farewell words, but sb© had said 
so much in health that no one looked for 
last words Her work w.m done. “ №<«*• 
ed is he that keepeth-the rnyiugs of the 

: prophecy of this book.” v-
Johnson— Mrs. George Johnson, of Hants 

port, aged eighty-four years,- departed 
this life Jan. 2nd Oar s » ter was among 
the oldest members of the ch«<rt.h. hiving 
been baptized by Father Manning While 
in health and strength srhe was Always found 
am op g our active workers, and when déclin 
ing years made neces.srv confinements© the 
house she was nom* the less devoteД and 
loyal to the work. In the borne lier rhdtrful 
and unseVish spirit was manifest to the end, 

■ . ^ and all who sought her there found s wel
come, and wrnt from heir presense re'r.shed. 
There remain to mourn her los> two 
•dsoghtere—M'S-Joseph Borden with whom 
shd ro«de her home, and Mra Wescoti, of 
Ellershoose.

ШШ' \If Dr. McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—*1 have 

never known K. D. C to fail where fairly 
tried."

[Rev. P C Medky
667 Huntin^drn Avenue, Boston. Mass.— 

‘'Of ali the prépara tors for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known. K. D C. i* ’he best. and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Omemee, Ont.—"I have toted 

K. D. C. and kno«ing its value can mom- 
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev J Lf ishman

Argus, Ont.—"It gives me murli pL 
te testify to the excellency of K. D. C 
cure for dyspepsia,"

-
Ш:ny.

Rev. A ITurdock. П A UL D.
Springford. Oot—*‘H is only justice oyon 

to state that in my rase your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and 1 believe a pe гам- 
ent Cure."

H mils 
ua, and 
s dis-

island
oil is a 
ІІ. The «Rev Geo M Andrews, D D.

Auburndale. Mai*.-"1 recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—m my case it has proved 
singularly efficient T

\Ve hold a host ot Teatimoniale froee the 
best people ol America. Testinpnial shea ten 
application. Above are a few extracts.

D C COMPANY. Umited. New Glasgow. N S.

, is per.
*g sup 
ilmon d,
. grape 
m per
so that 
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Ir:
Little Edna went to ti» country to visit 

grandma. One day grandma had pumpkin 
pie lor dinner, and asked Edna if she would 
have a piece. Edna replied : "No, thank 
you, grandma: I don't care for pie without 
any rool oa it "—Little Chronicle.

Hostess : "You .фреаг to be in deep
thought, Tommy."

Tommy: "Yesm. Mamma tol<j me if 
you asked me to have some cake I was to 

fe. s»y something an* I've been here so long now 
of I forgot what it---- ”

manu- 
uor on

An advertisement placed ià the 
Messenger and Visitor will bring 
results from Halifax to Victoria.

Try it Others have tested it 
and that has been their expert-

ding to 
•n acres 
iesired, 
planted

ion ap-
Blbakney.— At West je.idcrr, N on 

Thunday F<b з. occurred the dnaih <-l 
Brother Elijah T. BUaknev The_,iece«ed
was in his ior
lias cast я «loom river a large circle of

w

,ce.

The largest bakery in Halifax 
sells 40,000 loaves of bread per 
week. It built its remarably 
large trade by supplying bread 
of excellent quality The flour 
it uses is ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
and it has used no other kind 
for several years

a*
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Cures

Deep seated Colds ' 
|C iuphi • Croup-Bron:
chit is • i-ARCE BOTTLES Sloc 

і MEDIUM 50C ■ TRIAL SIZE 25cJ

V

V
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR Mârch і, «H.U K» «♦*

Г THE RIGHT SORT OF REST.

K і. real fat, end «fier that allai* that 
ha holik for ue. Our reel ejionld be like oar 
Sabbath, a beginning of the daja Under 
the law the order wee, work at the first, and 
day after day until the «math, when labor 
ehaU end inreet Sat when Christ roee from 
the Dead, that first day of the week became 
the hallowed one, eoneeoated to life and 
net and joy. And bom that liging, joy
ful net in him, the whole being 
and fitted for its task, the eonl can go «n to 
serve him to the end. It has found rest be
came it has 
strength, wuehnth in It to will and to do of 
his good pleasure. Practically, it makes the

і
: JWe Buy ‘4

rai
*

P«
1erI

A 50c. Bottle of Llqooeone and Give It to You to Try.giaed of
'

We want you to know about Liquo- 
•one, and the product Itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask yon to let 

boy you a bottle—a full-size bottle— 
to try. Let It prove that It does what 

widest possible digereoce whether we work ■ medicine cannot do. See what a tonic 
ap to met or fan іЦ-Sarah P.Smiley. - , «1 *»- Learn that ft does кШ germs.

> , ' Then you will use It always, as we do,
“““““V **e-1 ■ 1 and as mlUtone of others da

"PLEASE" OR “MUST." This offer Itself should convince you
, . , ... , , that Uquozone does an we claim. We
la one of the perks there here been, for , would certainly not buy a bottle and 

several years, e number of signboards beer- give It to you If there was any doubt
of résulta Tou want those reunite; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobody can— 
without Uquozone.

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. . Yet ft It a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that It cannot kill. The reason 
Is that germa are vegetables; and 
Uquozone—like an exceee of oxygen— 
le deadly to vegetal matter. *

There lies the great value of Uquo
zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tlieue. too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. t Every physician knows that

0*118»ош 
Ooivrw—tkotn 
Ooaorrtea—Oteet

"lews
from working in its own m

fever -»U Iftitm-the* twin win* ж
RMUM-ell <*tArrh—till coiiistgloti* di 
the nmIu of Imimre or pv-wnoti bkwxl 

In befrooe debility Liquotoue А» в vliallser. 
eneenpiiehing wbtefcnodfttSteOteado.

50c. Bottle Free.

All
fi
H>
th
inr
bf

If you need Llquozone, and hare 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This Is our fre^ 
gift, made to convince, you; to show 
you what Llquozone is, and* what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 4 
accept it To-day, for It places you un
der no obligation» whatever.

Uquozone costs 59c. and $L

ing these words : -Please keep to the path.” 
This notice apparently failed to serve the 
the purpose intended, for during the pest

J«medicine is almost helpless la any
germ disease. o!

T
it

We Paid $100,000
For the American right» to Ltqoo- 

Kme. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through phyel- 
alaue and hospital», after proving. In 
thousands of different cases, that 
Uquozone destroy» the oanee of any 
germ disease.

Uquozone he*, for more thaw *0 
pears, been the constant subject ef 
scientific and chemical research. It la 
not made by compounding drum' - 
with alcohol. I ta virtues are derived 
aolely from gae—largely oxygen _ 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 day* time. The result la 
a liquid that dose what oxygen does» м»н» ttmm. 
It la e nerve food and blood food—tbs СГсоіЯі, 
moat helpful thing la the world to yon.-------- “

beep to the paths," reminding passers- 
by that these was a law bv which they could 

tod» what before they had

H
These are the known germ diseases.

for these 
overcome

і do
tan

All that medicine can 
troubles le to help N 
the germs, and such result» are Indi
rect and uncertain. Uquozone attache

he ES
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Company, sjMk Wabash Am.. Chicago.

Awith at. Ia masy 
ways the is vitetkes is given to all 
walk ia the right petto—ia other words, to 
Hie e right tib-ead they an ashed, with a 
dhrtee geelleeee, to tom God’s laws ; hat 
If the tevitabea ie disregarded, aad the laws 
wiltlelly brohsa, there

So Cod desk
the germs, wherever they are. And in. Fill outto when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That la inevitable.

F
My disease is..

I bave nevrr triée 
will supply me я юс.

1і Ілтюхоїіе, bat if you 
bottlt free 1 will take ft.

Гм*
I, »a

keep to, that theyor A
the right paths, as to merely punished

В AWhat God asks of ae Is always ia love and 
aad to hop* that we atoll obey 

ont of Iras; bet God's legem Is 
« meads U we do not bead them, and "pisses"

Give full atitlreiie—write plainly.

Any phy*U*tan or hospital ік-t using Oq 
wilMw gfctilly aupdliml tor a test. •

I

I
words twice, and added ie despair, "O, Lord, 

ihcreet thou really nothing at all ?" 
“Soul," said the Lord, whenever I 

aad knocked at the door, thou west not at

NONE
Has a better record the»

WOODKLVB

u
Only a Trifling Cold AOti»

ТНЄ FOUR PLANTS. Has been the Lullaby Soeg ef Hear a.
taking a walk 

threagh a forest with a scholar by Ms aids: 
The old
pointed to bet plants dost at hand.

Aa old teach* A
.A cough Should be looaeaad aa 

speedily «. pomible. and nil Irrite- 
tien allayed before it settles la the 
longe. Once settled thnto Sthte. 
chi us and Consumption

♦ GERMAN
SEEKING GOD; NOT THINGS 

In the early hour of the Christian life we 
The fat was just beginning to peep above ere apt to tabulate answers to prayer, to 
it. ground, the second had root*! itself measure our faith in God, and God s fidelity 
psetty wall into the earth, the third was s to us by the numb* of answers we can claim ; 
toll-vised tree. Tto tutor said to his young but with e deeper knowledge of God • change

сотеє over us The boy measures his father's 
love by the number of things he can get, but 

The hoy amity palled it up with tie fin- with passing years he cares more for com
munion end less for thing., learns that the' 
beet gift the father can make is himself ; so 
we pass from pleading for favors to commun
ion with God. What we learn that God- 

The boy had to put forth ell his strength may he had for the askiug, we seek him, and 
aad nee bath arms before he succeeded in not things from him.—Selected.

t 1suddenly stopped and
BAKING

у Mew. I
POWDER,

Nearly half a century hat pernod 
since it was fat manufactured end it it yet

DR. WOOD’S 
!TO<WAY pine strop

Is just the remedy yen nqnfa*.
The virtues of the Norway Han 

aad Wild Cherry Berk, with 
other standard pectoral Herbe and 
Balaam, art skilfully- combined 
to produce a reliable, safe end 
effectual remedy foe ell forme of 
Conahe and Colds.

MtTN. D. Macdonald, Whyte" 
megh, N.8., writes I thru* it 
my duty to let people know whet 
groat good |)r. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had e 
bed cold, which settled In my 
chest, end I could get nothing to 
cnr.lt till I tried Dr Wood’.Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bc~L. 
helped me wonderfully, aad the 
third one cured me.

Price 15 cents per bottle.

I

A:
“Poll np the fiat" I

ON A POST CARD.
іReach vole, N. S„

Please send be two dozen of Sites' 

Acadian Liniment. That liniment sells fast. 
It is good.

-Now pull ep the second.”
The youth obeyed but not so easily. 
-And now the third.”

1

Yours
James S. Nickirsoh

Gates’ Acadian Liniment
is well-known as being without an equal. 
After exposure to cold a few drops in * cup 
of sweetened hot water will effectually break 
up a Cold or Cough..

A bottle in the home is a necessity for such 
winter ills as Toothsrbe, Chilblains and 
Quinsy.

For Rheumatism when applied hot it 
brings relief.

Diphtheria and Sore Throat are quickly 
and efficiently cured by it.

Best because strongest. Sold everywhere by 
C GATES SON A CO., 

Middleton, N.S.

FAITHFUL UNfiL DEATH 

John Elliot, on the day^of his death, m his
"And now," said the muter, “try your 

hand upoe the fourth.
But lo 1 the trank of the tall tree, grasped eightieth year was found teaching the alpha- 

fa the arms of Ae youth, hardly ebook its bet to an Indian child at hi» bedside.
-Why not rest from your labors? ’ asked a

«

IГ-

leevea.
"This, my son, is just what happens with f iend. 

bod habits and pâmions. When they "Because.” said the venerable msn, I have 
young ** can cast them out readily, but prayed to God to make me useful in my 

uproot them when sphere, agd he has heard my prayer ; for now 
that 1 can no longer preach, he leaves me 
strength enough to teach this poor child his 
alphabet."

After such an example of obedience to the 
the day of Judgment. A risen command. "Be ye faithful unto death,” who 

tool pent up to the Lord in quiet confidence: <*» Ple*d “fibfllty to "rve ,h‘ M“'“ 1 

not that she was bold or proud or vein, O, 
an; ell tor earthly tits long she hud pictured

z o
P

only divine pow*
tl

I

LOW RATESA POOR SOUL.
hIt IF YOU have;
«

SECOND CLASS TICKETS
fOne thing is clear to me. that no indul- TO SEI L, WRITE US. We pay nifhest 

herself steading by the Lord’s side on thr grace of peeeioo destroyed the spirituel ne- market prices,
latter day. , tare so much aa respectable selfishness.— j p K, WILLIAMS CO., LIMIT*.

But the Lord looked earnestly ieto her (есе George Mecdoeald, . Mn
aad aaid, "Who act thou?" "Ч-*™;1 r і, , зае St John. N. n.

The» the soul waa entiled by this question ■«
and eaid timidly, "O, my dear Lord, know- 
■t thou me not?"

"Ne," said the Lord, ”1 know thee not"
“О, my Lord aad God,” aaid now the poor 

tool, -dost thou no*
•very? Monday thou garnet to the sewing 

end Tuesdays to the temperance 
meeting; and Wednesdays to the Band of 
Hope, aad Thandayt to the missionary 
meeting, and Fridays to the choir practice, 
end Saturdays to Ike fate and easy for work- 
lag girls, aad Sundays to the guild'-Sob-

From ST. JOHN, N. В

To VANCOUVER, n.C ....„
VICTORIA. В. C......... .....
NEW WESTMINSTERS C.
SEATTLE & TACOMA,

Wash.....................................
PORTLAND, Ore...................
To NELSON, В C..................
ROBSON fr TRAIL, В C... л
SS^b'ciziWO
MIDWAY, В. C...,.....
On sale daily March ist to Majkrsth, iqoj.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in COLORADO. IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA 

Call on.......................................................................

or write to F. R. PERRY, Acting D. P. A, 
C. P. R. ST. JOHN, N, 8.

l
4-і

#56.50
і CO WAN’S
COCOA and CHOCOLATE

4 Thr y choicest of all.
Try them. f

oFERRoyiM 1

A Tonic Win*, plsasent to tak*. 1how 1 t
Clvee strength 

‘Makes new blood 
Builds up the extern 
Throws off oil weakness

A boon to those recovering from WMting 
fevera ind long Ulnew.

8*ІЄ by вії medicine derniers.
* Lawrence Oq, Ш WwtmL

-uWANTED. 1
BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household 

specialities Cash commission or premiums 
given Address mМавсіктісж Асжмсг,

74 Stanley Street,
SL John, N. B.blag aad fintterod she repeated the loot m ■
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*BS8BNOBR AND VISITORMuch i, if>*. til 1$
tc H EAD LIGHT 17

S This and That *

» mid*
■ Islthe Best and most Popular brand ofbto when ж neatly dressed young wo-% Hdw to listen -ЯШВЯШЯШШШШЯЯШЯШ

People often rt intensely excited in listen- Р“’ш« briskly by. noticed his trouble,
music—letting their emotions ran She stopped end went up to the woe begone

^wCdon't you lick the envelope instead 

least to yet Id so thet the music could pus of the stamp Г she inquired, “like this j" 
ns it prrr-1 over the strings sod, suiting the action of the word, she pick- 

of n musical instrument, and then, with the «* up the envelope,scrutinized it kersily • for 
new life end vigor derived from the enjoy- possible dirt, put the end of her tongue to it 
rqmt of the music ns well ns ж new pleasure and then dapped on the stamp. Then she 
in their work If we enjoy good music and was gone before the hoy could say “Thank 
gloat over our personal pleasure in it, so to you."
spank. It takes the life out of us. If we let “Thafi new to me, too," said a man who 
the music carry us along instead of trying, had witnessed the episode. "I ve been 

eadtement, to carry the music, it stamping a good many letters for a good 
m*ny years, and I never thought of that."— 
Philadelphia Record.

MUSIC.

****** PARLOR MATCHES v*\* os
AK. ANY GROCER FOR THEM.i*f to

MASK IN CANADA BY

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

X
і over their

Я Yard
і*. of flannel is stilt a 

yard after washed
in

mbrings new life to ua.—Leslie's Magazine.

with
THE FIRST SNOWFALL.

These exquisite lines were written by 
James Russell LowélX after the death of his 
oldest Child :

Surprise
Soap

CARDS IN THE MORNING.
“No woman of my acquaintance plays 

bridge for money," remarked a woman in 
one of our smaller cities the other day, “un
less you consider that time is money. If it 
is, then the losses at cards in social circles 
here, are great enough to shock any mora
list I remember when it was usual to play 
cards only in the evening. The whist craze 
brought the afternoons into play, literally, 
and now the morning, twice a week, is com
mon for bridge ‘teams' to choose. Women,

\
The snow had begun in the gloaming, 

And busily all the night 
Had been heaping field and highway 

With a silence deep and white. >•1Its pure hard Soap— 
thats why.

V
Every pine, and fir, and hemlock 

Wore ermine too deep for an earl, 
And the poorest twig on the elm-tree 

Was ridged inch-deep with pearl.

* « »> 
!• ••
i?Er Don't forget

the name— DЇ
From sheds new-roofed with Carrara 

Came chanticleer's muffled crow,
The stiff rails were softened to swan’s-down, of course, ace the leisure class in America ; 

And still fluttered down the snow.

4 V/ Surprise 7*1
but what would be thought of a business 
man who left his office twice a week for the 
whole morning to play bridge, or had friends 
in to play with him there ? And if our 
homes are not our business, what is ?"—Har
per’s Bazar.

I stood and watched by the window 
The noiseless work of the sky,

And the sudden fiurry of snow-birds, 
Like brown leaves whirling by.

I thought of a mound in sweêt Auburn 
Where* little tombstone stood,

How the ftakee were folding it gently. 
As did robins the babes in the wood.

$12 Buy8 this $20 Outfit ?

:

жH. No man ever lost anything in this world 
by attending properly to the next Indeed, 
it is only by that means that we can under
stand or use this world aright —James Hin-

$i
Up spoke our own little Mabel,

Saying, “Father, who makes it snow ?" 
And I told of the good All-Father,

і 'SENDS
<9* IT TOWho cares for us all below.

Again I looked at the snowfall,
And thought of the leaden sky 

That arched o'er our first great sorrow. 
When the mound was heaped so high.

I remember the gradual patience 
That tell from that cloud-like snow. 

Flake by flake, healing and hiding 
The scar of that deep stabbed woe.

ton.
YOUR
HOMEGRIP’S GREATEST FOE,

A Scientific Method of Mastering the Grip,

Make a Memo.
Make a memo of the fact that there is only 

one safe and certain way to deal with Mr. 
Grip.

Soak him.
« Do It with Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

You say :
Grip?"

Why, Grip is Catarrh, nothing else. 
Catarrh attacks iif numberless

7"7
And again to the child I whispered, 

“The now that hid-th all. 
Darling, the merciful Father "

Alone can make it fall!"

Ці

1ISThen with «yes that saw not, I kissed her, 
And she, kissing back, could not know 

Thet my kiss was given to her sister, 
Folded close under deepening enow.

“What has Catarrh to do with

diflerent GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
forms.

One of its worst forms is Grip.
Gripji greatest foe is Stuart’s Catarrh 

Tablets, because Stuart's Catarrh Tablets 
can be relied upon to do Grip the greatest 
damage of any remedy or medicine you can

I "
four o«n>r] ÊS?iwH FffiSîSSiraa

. . » half monthly payments and red lacquered on the timide. lu unusual lea«th,
of «3 each wfllbuy the new Crown Melophont, gmanm- Improved shape and extra large bell, 9 Inches la
teed to be equal ia every respect, and superior in diameter, round* out the tones beautifully, so that
ампу important respect*, to machines sold tor S17 when they Issue from the horn they are loud, full, 
without record*, also a Needle Box, 300 finest quality clear, musical, very distinct and ae sweet aa a belL 
Diamond Kleel Needles, and six brand new Seven- - - -, . __.
vs «г.іи'г'їгіїїї *”,is °° і ти* Record* і
I Description і

fully polished oak cabinet fitted with a real talking What entertainment have vmi for thorn looa dull
machine motor ( not dock work motor) with worm evenings7 Just think for a minute how happy on. at'аямїйдьга: гааявйГдsatї&втаиЕя№ййявР>.'“

CONUNDRUMS.
Why is ж buttonhole like a cloudy day ?

Because it is overcast
What is that which is so easily broken take, 

that the mere mention of it breaks it ? Si- They are much superior to quin:ne or any
of the old unscientific methods of dealing 

..." , . . . ... .g . - " . . , with the disease, because quinine is quack-
Wkat u that word ol three syllable* which ^ and stuarfi Catarrh Tablet, ere a pure 

contains the whole twenty-six letters ? Al- and simple scientific combination of germlc- 
phabet. і dal and tonic ingredients, which have a

What time » it when the clock .trike. A*”61 V£Й*К£іҐ
... . , .. , . - . Catarrhal inflammation in the body—ш- ;
thirteen ? Tune the clock was fixed. eluding Grip.

What is the keynote of good manners ? Gripe is a fearful disease.
В natural. Not so much in its own particular symp-

ulby
lettar ю the alphabet ? Because it is found llDgcring ^ dangerous. 
ofUmer than any other in doing good. Çrip pulls you

to what month do men talk the least ? lu a ne miserable for mon 
February, became i, * the .horre, month!- b“lld '*

Exchange. Grip weakens the h#art, kidnevs and
lungs. Thousands of deaths from Heart 
Disease, Bright’s Disease, Pneumonia, Con
sumption, are directly due to the weakening 

A small boy was seen in the posloffice the results of the Grip, 
other day burden with the task of affixing The only medicine that will prevent the 
.tamp, to a Urge bundle ol letter which he StimtUlUun'h Tabled
had spread out on a window sill in the cor- Better take them.
ridor. He was having a hard time, and if Stuarts Catarrh Tablet%_succeed in cur-
he wm .tucaouhi.job itwa. ouly iu the
most literal sense, for after he had stamped ggg reason . They are not a general 
a number of letters he had gum on his fin- tonic rvme<ty 
gate, as well a. all over hi. lips. The ex- They are a scientific specific for just this

тг ^7'--“ tat his rr ш,1ітша'*“ *y and that the taste m his mouth was They ue , curanve, not a palliative 
Of th* “morning after" variety. Beware ol the deadly grip of the Grip.

Tke boy worked .lower and Mower, and- Fight itoi with
tka рік ol unstamped Utter, w*. Mitt. for at JO eenta a bo».

kit,

COUPON Dipt My >1JOHWBTOIf A CO.,
194 Yonge St., Toronto, 

flontleman, — Enclosed find one dolt».,** ftret 
payment oa one Crowe Metophona end Outfit. I і 
іwrtoeily eat lufaototy la every pertiouler. £ agree to 
•ey you «9.00 e month for five end * half month*. 
I ' ummUefeotory, it Is understood thet 1 can return 

і і be Outfit and tin* order will be cancelled.

I A Last Word] miïrZiïZZSŒSU:
їаяяйй
aSssshwSm s.'fftsttosra

SüSâffiSâa®43

down, so you feel weak <the

AgeV. 1 Nearmft Fxpresa OB ce
HOW TO STAMP LETTERS.

JOHNSTON & CO., 101 Yonge StreetI
TORONTO, CANADA

ЄДНАОА1 UUteesr AND LCADtNQ TALKING MACHIN* OEALEwe

J1 Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks aed 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN, . 
General Agents,

* Klag Sweet.

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS 
90 Argyle Street, •

HALIFAX, - iTs.

-
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■. MESSENGER AND VISITOR ».16 144

The new Anchor line steamers Caledonia 
and Columbia, will be equipped with the 
Marconi wireless telegraph system.

Peter Waltham, living at Albert with his 
daughter, Mrs. James Hjslop, is believed to 
be 106 years old. He was born at Maga- 
guadavic, of Dutch descent. His mother is 
said to have been a sister to Sir Colin Camp

HEALTHY LUNGS.o

What is TIBER TEAИціаІ Upon1 Rieh, Red Bleed—Poor 
Weak'.Luogs end FatalBlood M

»Iz
Вте»7 drop of Mood in the body muet 

go through the lanes. That la why the 
la*ga are helped, and healed, and 
strengthened with the great blood-build
er. Dr. Williams’ Pint Pills. They All 
the reins with pure, rich red blood that 
glees health sod Tiger to west longer 
That Is the way Dr. Williams' Pink 
PlUs brace the Inner to throw off bron
chitis sod heary colds. That is the way 
Dr. Willie™' Pink Pille build up the 
Inags altar a» attar* ol la grippe Or 

nonia. That la the way Dr. Wil- 
’ Pink Pills have saved hundreds in 

from consumptives' graves. So 
-f-T- medicine does this work so speedily 
and eo well. Mm. Jane a. Kennedy, 
PoogUntown, Qo#., nays '" My sister, a
young and delicate girl, took a 
•eld when about seventeen years old. 
Nothing we did for her seemed to do sny 
good, and we feared she was going into 
consumption. Often alter a bad sight 1 

would get up early to see if she had spit 
blood during the night. A friend strong
ly urged me to give her Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and within a month from the 
time she had begun their use, she had al
most recovered her health. Under the 

bsc of the pilla she Is now well 

sad strong- '
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not only make 

weak lungs strong, but they 
troubles arising from s poor or deficient 
Mood supply, sach as anaemia, indiges
tion, neuralgia, general weakness, 8t 
Vitos donee, headaches and backaches, 
palpitation of the heart, and the special 
secret ailments of young girls and women. 
IsMst upon the genaine with the full 

“ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People'' on the wrapper around each 
box. Sold by medicine dealers every 
where or by mall at SO eente a box or six 
boxes tor SÎ-50, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont,

«A Tea of purity done up in lead 
packages to retain ^ts^abren gth andbell.

A manuscript copy of Poe's poem “Ulal- 
uma,” all in the poet’s own hand-writing, 
sold for $i,ooo at New York Tuesday at the 
second day's sale of the McKee manuscripts 
and protraits by the Anderson Auction 
Company.

Messages by wireless telegraphy have been 
exchanged without using relays between 
Kansas City and Cleveland, a distance of 
735 miles. This is the greatest distance 
that such messages have been sent entirely 
fiver land.

The Nova Scotia exhibitiorf has appointed 
as secretary-manager Malcolm McF, Hall. 
The Nova Scotia Association did not accede 
to a request from St John that the date 
of the Halifax "exhibition be changed so that 
the two will not dash.

The electors of the fourth district of 
Prince, P. E. Island, on Thursday, snowed 
under Michael Delaney, who opposed Hoii. 
S. E. Reid, the new liberal minister of agri
culture. Reids's majority will be 360. At 
the general election it was ic8.

Early Thursday morning at Fredericton 
Jubction two freight trains collided. Four 
or five cars were damaged, three of them 

off the track. One of

FREE A$50,00Solid Gtf Witch' 4b

inj
a° Sotid OokMVet* om 9pat eagtfto buy
watch we send to every perron answering thi.Vadver- 
tixement ія not found exactly what we claim. We 
intend by our liberality to rapidly introduce the 
greatest remedy of the age—to stimulate t»M* appetite, 
regulate the bowels and beautify the complexion» 
We don t want your money. Send us your name and ’ 

Office address, and agree to sell onlv 10 boxes of 
our Marvelous Kenedy af Fjcts a box. We will then 
at once send you the remedy by mail. When sold 
you send us the $2.50 received from the sale of our 
kerned У, ami we will send you et once, by май 
prepaid, one of our Splendid American movement 
watches. Now is your chance to get :t fine watch 
without spending cent, and you will never regret 
having helped to introduce our Remedy. Here is an 

_-_ж ver ! iscment that is fair and square, and as we said 
ШШ before vft will pay you J£o.oo »n ««h to buy a solid 

Gold watch from your own jeweler, if you find that 
"Sge the watch we кеші you is.not exactly what we claim.

———- We send a guarantee wdh every watch. Write to-day.**

Good Hope Remedy Co. D.m 4' Montreal, c»n.
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Dr.MaCkay’S Marriage
Certificates

care all being thrown clear^ ________
the*"cars wito” loaded with cocoanuts and 
these were scattered over the landscape.

В
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"Died while trying to commit suicide" 
*as the verdict of a coroner's jory in London 
the other day, aod it was in accordance with 
the testimony. The excitement of getting a 
knife and pteparieg to kill berself was fatal 
to Maud Marshall, who had a weal heart.

Mrs. Carnegie, wife of the millionaire, 
though the daughter of an old New Eng
land family, is as devoted to Scotland as 
her husband. She takes gtvat interest 
in bis philanthropic enterprises and does a 
lot ol good to the poor in her own unosten
tatious wey.

The when ceremony of Morning the 
remains ol Grand Dole Sergios was perform
ed at Moecow on Thursday in the midst ol 
the tolling ol bells from all the cLurcher aod 
munasterre, of ~tl»t ancient capital The

ItSPECIFIC 

For the Treatment of
Si
8<

Printed in two colors 
on Westminister Bond. 
50c. per dozen, post
paid.Alcoholism. t<« І

cl
in

PATERSON & CO.Uitd in connection with the Province of 
Quebec Probation System with 

Unvarying Success.

O
L107 Germain treet, 

St. John, N. B.
•at

The City Council of , Montreal lias en
dorsed this marvellous discovery. The 
Finance Comm tree of Montreal recently 
voted f too to defray the expense of placing 
the medicine in «*rh of the city Police 
Stations, as prompt anpli 
Treatment to had insr* Will prevenl the 
1ait»hh«a continually occurring in the cells 

uart is required. The Treat 
be taker at bero^

diet required The drsire to reform is simply 
necessary and «pints avoided lor a few days

This medii ioe ie now within the reach of 
all. the рік» having beea 1 educed. Tfce 
wonderful results obtained with the whest 
I'tassot drunkards coming before the Judges 
of the Recorders' Oorts in Quebec end 
M'mireal warrants the statement that the 

• ikmaens cin 1
ily and surely -‘under ordinary nrcumetan<-b 
and with the reasonable desire upon the 
part of an inebriate.

This treatment is simply the medicine of 
the jnedicel profession the only secret is es 
to its admirmt'Rtum.

Dr Meekav'e diicnvery is the result of 25 
vearsof practice es a specialist and expert 
He is‘a member of the College of Physicians 
aud Surgeons of the Provinc* of Quebec.

The Government of Quebec through the 
Judges ordered over 500 boxes of the medi
cine for prisoners appearing in the Courts fn 
1904—Official Reports establish Soper cent 
of cures with these cases.

With the public and official endorsation 
and the record of results published it is un
necessary to waste money experimenting 
further. AH communications private.

ti
NEW SUMMARY.

Fifty bodies have this lei been leoovered 
Iron the Mine et Virgin» City. Ale., where 
en Tuesdny 160 miners were working. All 
_________ " ere eeid to be deed.

W. H. Newman, peeeideotîS the Vernir.- 

Mit militia de. bee bean guaranteed n salary 
elgnoyoona year, a aumptuoua reside» in 
Hew Ynek <nd a handsomely ■ fitted private

Ü
Ü

Society 
Visiting Cards

В
ti

Torin,body wee placed in s vault where it 
until removed to St Petersburg 

‘Ok I had such a terrible dream lait 
night," said Mi* Florence Hollioget, of 
Windeorville, York county, l'a-, to bat w 
■Ш Monday "I leal oartam we .ill bear 
bad new. One of our relative, I» dead I 
am aura " Soon alter the young woman bail 
told her dream the iemlligeuta wn received

had a great wine harvest, in .co. *•* be UBd*' D“i*1 HoUm*”' ef Adem' 
P • gh Ville, had died Monday. Once before Mi*

HoUinger, had a premonition which convin
ced her that a relative had died, and it prov
ed to be true.
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bithe Vim Ten Co. have taken over 

ol Meiers. Baird fr Paters
d<

We will send
î? “y «Mm. ia Canada fifty

These are the 
never sold
firms.

the tea
they have baen petting the wall known and 

1 joetiy popular bleed -Vim" on the market 
ia Mb

it
Гі M
•1F

the baat, in fact, with aexception, since 
1875. The total production ia reported, in 
ndvnaea of 6nni official figures, at 1,734^59,- 
6yo gnDons.

The coat of war to n rich country ia shown 
by the fact that the appropriations for 
peaasoos for the year ending June 30, 1906, 
in the United States amount to the enor
mous sum ol 4138,250,000.

!>vere beat earn» and am 
under y, to 75=. by other

PATERSON Л CO, 
toy Germain Street,
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H
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Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
W4Id Cherry

tc

James H. W0I6, a negro, who has been 
elected commander of the Massachusetts 
Grand Army of the/Republic, is the first
colored men cboeei 
He » a graduate of 
Hervard Law School end has practiced law 
in Boston for some years.

Two Prizes.
GOLD MEDAL & 

GOLD WATCH >1

r
such a high office, 
mouth College and CTHE LEEMING MILE

v
CO., LTD.

MONTREAL.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

- Dr. Mackay's Specific for

For best marks in 1905 Only two per
sons cun take these prizes. Still better 
prizes are the positions we secure tor ou, 
students, and these are open to everybody 
who will fit himself for taking and bolding

Catalogues free to sny address.

S. K/ERR & SON.

of
A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

The Baird Cq., Ltd. Gentlemen - 
Two bottles of your Tab, Honet\ and 
Wild Cherry cured me of a severe 
cough. It is an excellent remedy.

G. H. FLKWEI LD-G. 
Perry's Point, Kings Co, N. B.

v> r,
- в

••serviConfidence No article so
ridüy desires the entire confidence of the 
coeamimity as brown's bronchical troches 

from Asthma and Bronchitis 
should try them. They are universally 
stdered superior to all other articles 
lor relieving Coughs and Throat Troubles,
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Odd Fellows' Hail. tl
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